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Developer makes another pitch for subdivision near industrial area
WOOLWICH TOWNSHIP

BY STEVE KANNON 
skannon@woolwichobserver.com

If at first you don’t succeed, 
try, try again. It’s a saying 
taken to heart by a devel-
oper eager to build homes 
on a piece of land adjacent 
to Elmira’s Union Street 
industrial area.

Hawk Ridge Homes has 
twice been turned down 

BY VERONICA REINER 
vreiner@woolwichobserver.com

A guilty verdict brought 
closure this week to the 
family of an Elmira woman 
murdered almost six years 
ago.

Michael Ball, now 27, 
was convicted May 5 in a 
St. Catharines courtroom 
of the first-degree murder 
of Erin Howlett. He faces 
at least 25 years in jail after 
a jury found him respon-
sible for the June 27, 2013 
killing – driven by jealousy, 
he choked the 28-year-old 
woman and disposed of 
her body in a duffel bag 
that was later found in the 
Grand River in Kitchener.

The decision was wel- HOWLETT | 02

HAWK RIDGE | 05

by Woolwich, the region 
and the Ontario Municipal 
Board since first pitching 
the idea in 2009. Its latest 
subdivision proposal offers 
up small tweaks from a 
2016 plan that got a chilly 
reception, and the mood 
was much the same at a 
public meeting May 7 in 
township council cham-
bers.

The latest version calls 
for 36 homes instead of 
39, essentially removing a 
small block at the corner 
of Union and First streets 
from residential devel-
opment plans to serve as 
something of a bugger 
space, noted director of 
engineering and planning 
Dan Kennaley.

The applicant suggests 

the noise issues that helped 
torpedo previous attempts 
are no longer a concern, 
not because of mitigation 
but because of plans to 
include a noise warning on 
the homeowners’ titles and 
to include air conditioning 
in all homes so that win-
dows can remain closed 
even in summertime, he 
added.

The message wasn’t sell-
ing, however, as the plan 
faced criticism from res-
idents and the industrial 
neighbours, who continue 
to argue the property at 
36-68 Union St. is unfit for 
residential use.

“It’s really frustrating to 
have to deal with another 
proposal for a subdivision 
on the Hawk Ridge prop-

erty,” said former Elmira 
resident and environmen-
talist Susan Bryant, who 
provided a detailed written 
critique of the plan, as she 
had in 2016.

“Why are we here again 
over a proposal that’s not 
substantially different 
from the last one, which 
was turned down by the 

comed by Howlett’s family.
“It’s something we’ve 

never felt. Elation, joy, and 
relief that we finally got 
justice for Erin and we’re 
able to start moving on,” 
said the victim’s brother, 
Dane Howlett. “And just 
remembering Erin for the 
good times, rather than 
thinking about a trial.”

Family and friends in 
the community mourned 
the loss of Howlett, who 
had been reported missing 
hours before her remains 
were found in July of 2013.

Ball was arrested and 
charged in connection with 
her death in November 
2013. He pleaded not guilty. 
The first trial in 2016 end-

Finding solace 
in guilty verdict
Family of Erin Howlett gets some closure 
in conviction of Michael Ball for 2013 
killing of the popular Elmira woman

NOT THE LOCAL CARWASH

A vehicle was found stranded in the middle of the Conestogo River on Tuesday evening in the area of Three Bridges Road and Hemlock Hill Drive. The vehicle 
appeared to have been abandoned, with no sign of the driver in the area. Township fire crews responded to the scene, including a water rescue team from the 
Conestogo and St. Jacobs stations. An investigation is ongoing by Waterloo Regional Police. Anyone with information on the incident is being asked to call 519-
570-9777 or Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-8477. [FAISAL ALI | THE OBSERVER]
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ed in a mistrial, when the 
jury was unable to reach a 
verdict unanimously. The 
retrial began in January 
this year and was moved to 
St. Catharines to find a jury 
that knew nothing about 
the case. 

Dane Howlett said he felt 
that the change in venue 
was a tactic to keep friends 
and loved ones further 
from the trial. 

“I wanted to reach out on 
social media and different 
groups, friends, and family. 
Because the jury will see 
how real Erin was,” he said. 
“If they can see real people, 
who miss her, otherwise 
she would be just a name 
on a page. A picture in 
evidence. When we come 
there, and they can see real 
people representing Erin 
... it’s hard for the jury to 
ignore that.”

Two Crown prosecutors 
alleged that Ball choked 
Howlett in his Kitchener 
home in a jealous rage. Be-
fore Howlett disappeared, 
Ball had told friends he 
suspected Howlett had 
cheated on him and stole 
drugs from his apartment. 
There were also several 
witness accounts incrimi-
nating Ball.

Two defence lawyers, 
Anne-Marie Morphew 
and Anthony Bryant, said 

no forensic evidence tied 
Howlett’s death to Ball, 
maintaining she died of a 
drug overdose. The defence 
argued that Ball was co-
operative with police and 
continued to text Howlett 
after her death, suggesting 
that he did not know about 
it. Neither defence attorney 
responded to request for 
comment. 

“I can tell you this time 
around; they switched up 
on the delivery of the ev-
idence a little bit. So I got 
to hear more details than 
I did in the previous trial,” 
said Dane of the differenc-
es between the first and 
second trial. “So I think go-
ing into the deliberations, I 
was feeling more confident 
this time around than last 
time.”

There were four days 
of deliberations before a 
verdict was reached. When 
it was announced, there 
was a collective sigh of re-
lief from Erin’s side, while 
Ball’s family was visibly 
distraught.

Howlett’s family read 
their victim-impact state-
ments to the courtroom, 
taking solace in the fact 
that the years-long process 
was finally over, though 
Ball has 25 days to file for 
an appeal.

Howlett, who had at-
tended Elmira District Sec-
ondary School, worked as 
a waitress at the Elmira Sip 
& Bite restaurant, where 
she was popular with cus-
tomers. 

Jayme Scherrer met 
Howlett when they were in 

high school. 
“You could be having 

a bad day, and if you 
bumped into her, whether 
she knew it or not, she 
was going to make you 
smile, lift your mood,” said 
Sherrer. “Her energy was 
just so positive. People 
in the community can all 
attest to that for sure. I 
don’t think anyone could 
say anything bad about 
her. She was one of a kind. 
Very upbeat and positive 
energy.”

Dane created a Facebook 
page to share memories 
and connect with others 
mourning her loss, In Lov-
ing Memory of Erin Howl-
ett. He added he has been 
overwhelmed with support 
from the community. 

“I would say you go 
through a situation like 
this and you start to lose 
a little faith in humanity. 
And then a community 
comes together to help 
support you through 
something like this,” said 
Dane. “It’s not only close 
friends that have support-
ed us with kind words – in 
person, and at court – but 
the greater community 
of Woolwich, Wellesley, 
Waterloo Region, Listowel 
– it’s coming from all over, 
the support. It’s tremen-
dous. It restores your faith 
in the community.”

 �HOWLETT: Community response was heartening for family coping with loss
FROM 01

Dane Howlett outside Elmira's Sip & Bite restaurant, where his sister Erin  (in-
set) worked.  [VERONICA REINER / THE OBSERVER]

BY VERONICA REINER 
vreiner@woolwichobserver.com

Affordable housing in-
creasingly difficult to come 
by, the province’s plan to 
add $1 billion into the mix 
was welcomed by commu-
nity housing advocates.

The Ford government’s 
recently announced Ontar-
io Housing Renewal Strat-
egy earmarks the funds for 
combating homelessness 
and boosting the stock of 
affordable housing. 

In Waterloo Region, af-
fordable-housing waiting 
lists have grown, notes Dan 
Driedger, executive director 
of MennoHomes, a charity 
that creates such housing. 

“There is just slightly 
more than 4,600 on the 
Waterloo Region’s waiting 
list,” said Driedger. “When 
I started at MennoHomes 
in 2013, that number was 
3,000.”

Rising home prices, 
higher interest rates, and 
an extremely low turnover 
rate are all factors con-
tributing to the increased 
difficulty in accessing af-
fordable housing. 

Among MennoHomes’ 
rental units, there’s been 
no turnover since 2013, he 
noted.

The provincial govern-

Province announces funding to 
tackle affordable-housing shortage

ment promises to fix a 
“fragmented and ineffi-
cient system” into one that 
is more streamlined and 
sustainable. Driedger add-
ed that how the effort will 
play out in the Waterloo 
Region was not clear yet.

“We’re eagerly antic-
ipating what the details 
will look like,” said Driedg-
er. “We are hopeful that 
means there will be a call 
for expressions of interest 
some time. We want to 
make sure that we’re ready 
to respond to that.

“Until we see the details 
coming from the province 
through the region, we really 
don’t know what to expect. 
But we’re encouraged by the 
fact that they’ve committed 
to working with the National 
Housing Strategy program. 
We think that’s a wise deci-
sion of their part.”

The steps included in the 
community housing re-
newal strategy include but 
are not limited to: freeing 
up the waitlist by having 
tenants prioritize their 
first choice and accept the 
first unit they are offered, 
making cost of rent more 
predictable by simplifying 
rent calculations, requiring 
an asset test for eligibility, 
and allowing housing pro-

HOUSING | 05
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An application filed by Friends of the Earth Canada 
seeking an investigation by the Competition Bureau 
into false and misleading claims made by the 
manufacturers of 23 so-called flushable wipes and 
other single-use products cites Woolwich Township’s 
$30,000 expenditure to deal with clogs as part of 
some $250 million in repairs and maintenance costs 
inflicted on municipal sewer systems each year.

Woolwich officials aren’t eager for a repeat of last 
fall’s predicament, where several Breslau homes had 
temporary water supplies installed when their dug 
wells ran dry. As a first step in a long-term solution, the 
township engineering department wants a full-blown 
study conducted. A report to council next recommends 
spending up to $100,000 to look at all the options. 

From the May 10, 2008 edition of The Observer

FLUSHING CASH AWAY FROM THE ARCHIVES 

BY STEVE KANNON 
skannon@woolwichobserver.com

Feedback from the public 
decidedly opposed to any 
hint of amalgamation in 
Waterloo Region, Wool-
wich councillors quickly 
moved this week to register 
their own disapproval of 
that prospect.

FUNDRAISING DRIVE

The Elmira WW group last week donated 910.5 pounds of food, along with some cash, to the Food Bank of Waterloo 
Region in a presentation at the Foodland store in Elmira.  [VERONICA REINER / THE OBSERVER]

Elmira WW members donate lost weight

Woolwich nixes amalgamation, backs two tiers

AMALGAMATION | 05

In a special public-input 
session prior to Tuesday 
night’s regular council 
meeting, township resi-
dents and representatives 
alike had a message for the 
province and its review 
of regional government: 
hands off. Sure, there may 
be some efficiencies to be 
found, but the underly-

ing structure of regional 
government here – an up-
per-tier region and seven 
lower-tier municipalities – 
works generally well, they 
argue.

“We do two-tier really 
well here,” said Mayor 
Sandy Shantz as council 
drafted a motion to be sent 
to the province and special 

advisors Michael Fenn 
and Ken Seiling, the latter 
a recently retired chair of 
Waterloo Region. 

Those addressing the 
issue Tuesday night of-
ten noted the last round 
of amalgamations in the 
province did not deliver on 
any of the touted upsides 
– savings and efficiencies 

not only failed to materi-
alize, but the opposite was 
often the case.

Calling it a “vain attempt 
at being better by being 
bigger,” Elmira-area res-
ident Eric Schwindt said 
amalgamation would not 
be good for Woolwich. 

“I would be completely 
opposed to any time of 

amalgamation for our 
township. Our local gov-
ernment is our local voice,” 
he said, noting a regional 
government would have 
little rural representation 
and no knowledge of local 
issues.

Decisions would be 
made by people removed 

BY VERONICA REINER 
vreiner@woolwichobserver.com

Members of the Elmira WW 
group (formerly Weight 
Watchers) celebrated their 
weight loss accomplish-
ments by donating food 
to those who may need it 
more than they do. 

The group collectively 
ended up donating $150 
in cash and 910.5 pounds 
in food and other assorted 
items to the Waterloo Re-
gion Food Bank, turning it 
all over to the agency at an 
event last week at the Elmi-
ra Foodland store.

 The amount far exceed-
ed Weight Watcher coach 
Tracey Dobson’s expecta-
tions.

“I’m super proud. When 
you see all that food there 
it’s like ‘Oh my gosh, all of 
that was once on us,’” she 
said of the weight shed that 
transformed into food do-
nations.

The Elmira WW group 
sees some 50 members 
come out to the weekly 
meetings, ranging from 
new members of two weeks 
to lifetime members of 20 

years. The goal was to give 
to a good cause, as well 
as to inspire other Weight 
Watchers members to do 
the same.  

“We’ve challenged them, 
any individual workshop, 
to pool together and join 
our challenge to do good,” 
said Dobson. “We shouldn’t 
be eating it, but somebody 
else needs it.”

Collectively, the Elmira 
group lost 642 pounds – 
but since some members 
lost more than 80 pounds, 
they decided it would be 
more efficient (and easier 
on their wallets) to donate 
cash instead of food. Other 
members who had lost low-
er amounts, say 15 pounds, 
gave a little more than was 
required – around 20 to 25 
pounds, for instance. 

Dobson noted that it can 
be a real struggle to man-
age weight at times.

“I always say a food ad-
diction is worse than any 
other kind of addiction, 
because you can live with-
out gambling, you can live 
without alcohol, you can 
live without drugs. You 
cannot live without food. It 

is a constant battle.”
The food bank seemed 

like an ideal charitable or-

been given a behind-the-
scenes glance by Lisa Mar-
tin, food bank coordinator 
at Woolwich Community 
Services.

“When we went to de-
liver the food to the food 
bank, Lisa took us in and 
showed us how it all op-
erates. And I think for all 
four of us that went in af-
terward, we were a  little bit 
floored at how many fam-
ilies actually use our food 
bank and all the different 
kinds of services that Wool-
wich Community Services 
offer,” said Dobson.

“They put 75 families a 
month through our little 
food bank there in Elmi-
ra. That floored me. I still 
think of us as this little 
small town, but clearly, 
we’re not.”

Martin expressed her 
gratitude at the Foodland 
gathering on May 2. 

“We’re very thankful 
that they included us in 
this and included the com-
munity. That was really 
cool,” said Martin.  “It was 
a great idea. They seemed 
like such a great group of 
ladies.”

ganization for the group to 
support.

Dobson said she was 

shocked by the high need 
for food bank services in 
Waterloo Region, having 

BY VERONICA REINER 
vreiner@woolwichobserver.com

Both the musings and the 
music will have a decidedly 
EDSS flavour at a fund-
raising event for Woolwich 
Counselling Centre (WCC) 
scheduled for later this 
month in Elmira.

Former teacher Bill Ex-
ley, himself the subject of 
more than a few stories, 
will be doing the musing, 
while grads Michael Cress-
man and Sheila Dietrich 

Bill Exley to speak at EDSS-influenced fundraiser for WCC

WCC | 05

will provide the soundtrack 
to the evening.

Music & Musings will fea-
ture an evening of stories 
and anecdotes from Exley, 
who taught in the English 
department for more than 
three decades. He is sched-
uled to deliver a speech 
with the theme of “Seeing 
Ourselves in New Ways.” 
That will be followed by the 
musical performances.

WCC’s Ken Reid added 
that Exley is well-known 
in these parts, having 

taught some 4,000 stu-
dents, including Cressman, 
throughout his long career. 
He is also no stranger 
to music, being a long-
standing a member of the 
Nihilist Spasm Band, a 
London-based noise band 
formed in 1965.

“Exley is an eccentric, 
brilliant, dynamic, dramatic 
speaker and teacher,” said 
Reid. “Everyone who was in 
his class has memories or an 
Exley story they can tell. He 
was the teacher that every-

one had a story about.”
Exley’s speech will be 

about 25 minutes, keeping 
his former EDSS students 
as the audience in mind.

“It’s short and humor-

ous and introduces some 
points to think about in 
terms of life and so on,” 
said Exley of his plan for 
the evening. 

“I was going to refer to 

a couple of poems by Ten-
nyson. Ones that I think 
are meaningful to people. I 
even include a reference to 
Homer Simpson,” he added, 
referring to a protagonist 
from the popular sitcom. 
“I’ll make sure I’ll make it 
interesting to people, and 
tell some intriguing stories.”

It is Reid’s first time or-
ganizing the event himself. 
A staple of this particular 
fundraiser is choosing an 
engaging speaker who will 

Bill Exley, Michael Cressman and Sheila Dietrich. [SUBMITTED]
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BY VERONICA REINER 
vreiner@woolwichobserver.com

You may not have marked 
it off in your calendar, 
but we are in the midst of 
Emergency Preparedness 
Week.

Local municipalities, 
emergency services and 
public utilities are hosting 
various events across the 
region, including one in 
Elmira, to help prepare res-
idents in case of an emer-
gency.

“The one thing we like to 
always recommend to resi-
dents at this time of year is 
that being prepared is im-
portant,” said Avril Tanner, 
emergency services coor-
dinator for the Township 
of Woolwich. “It starts with 
you, and it helps our first 
responders be able to pro-

Groups across the region coordinate Emergency Preparedness Week
vide more immediate atten-
tion to someone who needs 
us in a dire emergency.”

While Emergency Pre-
paredness Week officially 
runs from May 5-11, there 
are events and informa-
tion sessions in the region 
throughout the month.

“Being prepared is of 
importance year-round, 
but this is the week that we 
highlight some of the areas 
we want people to focus on,” 
said Steve LaRochelle, man-
ager of emergency manage-
ment and business continu-
ity for the City of Kitchener 
in a release. “Being ready 
means knowing the risks, 
having supplies and tools 
to deal with those risks, and 
having a plan to escape your 
home or business.”

The preparedness events 
take place all across the 

region and focus on a wide 
range of topics. The local 
one is set for May 30 at the 
WMC, a Community Aware-
ness and Emergency Re-
sponse (CAER) open house 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

“It will be with all the 
community partners that 
were there from last year,” 
said Tanner. “For example, 
the Humane Society, Lanx-
ess, armed forces, and the 
patrol unit, tactical unit 
and canine unit from Wa-
terloo Regional Police, as 
well. And then fire service, 
the Salvation Army – the 
typical people that are out.  

“That’s open to the pub-
lic as well, but our focus is 
really the Grade 7 students 
that we bus in,” she added 
of the Elmira session.

Other region-wide events 
include the information 

display at the North Dum-
fries Community Complex, 
from May 6-11. Another 
will be hosted until May 9 
at the Cambridge Centre.

On May 11, the Waterloo 
Regional Police Service is 
scheduled to host an open 
house from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
at 200 Maple Grove Rd. 
in Cambridge. On May 25, 
there will be a public works 
open house at 1310 Bishop 
St. North in Cambridge.

Another topic of discus-
sion will be Alert Waterloo 
Region, the region’s new 
alert system that sends 
public safety messages 
directly to those who’ve 
signed up in the event of 
a large-scale emergency 
such as severe weather or 
a flood.

“You can now subscribe 
for up to five addresses in 

the system,” said Tanner. 
“We’re suggesting that be-
cause you may receive an 
alert only for within your 
municipality, within the 
region or in a buffer zone 
around a specific area, not 
necessarily region-wide, 
we’re recommending that 
you consider including ad-
ditional addresses.

“We’re suggesting that 
you look at adding your 
work address if you work 
within the region, or, 
if your children attend 
school, adding those 
school addresses. If you 
have a family member in a 
long-term care home care 
facility, you can add that 
address as well.”

There are also tips 
featured on the AlertWR 
website outlining what to 
do before, during and af-

ter an emergency. Tanner 
encouraged signing up for 
multiple methods of notifi-
cation, including text mes-
sage, email or phone call, 
to ensure that public safety 
message gets across.

She also stressed the im-
portance of a 72-hour emer-
gency kit and having a plan.

“It’s important to have a 
plan ahead of time and en-
sure that your family mem-
bers are all aware of that 
plan, and consider that 
uniqueness in your family 
for that plan,” said Tan-
ner. “So if you have small 
children, family members 
with special needs, that’s 
important. What are you 
going to do with pets or 
service animals if you need 
to evacuate your home? So 
think about those things 
ahead of time.”

LENDING A HAND TO THE GREENING INITIATIVE

Trees for Woolwich launched its greening initiative on May 4 at Bolender Park in Elmira, where residents learned to plant 
trees and purchased tree vouchers.   [VERONICA REINER / THE OBSERVER]

CALLING IN A HELICOPTER

A 20-year-old woman was airlifted to the hospital after her car rolled over into a ditch on Shantz Station Road near 
Breslau on Monday morning. The driver sustained serious but non-life-threatening injuries. Police report that charges 
are pending. [VERONICA REINER / THE OBSERVER]
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township, the region and 
then, on appeal to the 
OMB?”

Bryant argued the matter 
has already been decided, 
with the latest go-round 
offering no solutions to 
the noise problems, nor 
even any mention of the 
potential health and safety 
concerns that come with 
the proximity to a large 
multi-chemical production 
plant (Lanxess) and the 
sulphur-product manufac-
turer Sulco (Canada Colors 
and Chemicals).

With all train traffic to 
the industrial area to be re-
stricted to late-night hours, 
noise issues and the dan-
gers inherent in loading 
and unloading chemicals 
are going to be magnified 
at a time when residents 
are “asleep and most vul-
nerable,” she said.

“Hawk Ridge is not a 

company that takes seri-
ously the interests, con-
cerns and realities of the 
community in which it 
wants to build, or the resi-
dents for whom it wants to 
build.”

Her arguments were 
echoed by Pat McLean, a 
member of the community 
advisory groups for Lanx-
ess and Sulco.

“I also share the frustra-
tion of having to be back 
here yet again,” she said of 
addressing the same con-
cerns.

Given the proximity to 
the industrial area, a sub-
division at that location 
would be poor land-use 
planning, McLean suggest-
ed.

“What is a realistic min-
imum separation between 
a chemical manufacturing 
operation and housing? 
Would you live there?” she 
asked.

“Noise, odour, dust and 
more noise – trains, operat-
ing equipment, large trucks 
and more, they all exist 
today and they are not go-
ing to be reduced, probably 
even increased.”

McLean pointed to a 
letter from CCC Sulphur 
Products president Ron 
Koniuch detailing a list of 
noise and safety concerns 
that the company has ex-
pressed since Hawk Ridge 
first proposed a subdivi-
sion on the 5.5-acre proper-
ty currently home to an old 
apple orchard. 

Perhaps like a zombie, 
the applicant keeps re-
turning to council, which 
is a source of frustration to 
opponents, Coun. Patrick 
Merlihan noted.

“It’s been before council 
a number of times now. 
It’s been to the OMB, and 
lost at the OMB. I guess the 
frustration is, how many 

times can a development 
come back, virtually very 
similar, to keep trying to 
get a kick at the can?”

For its part, the develop-
er sees the latest proposal 
as dealing with the issues 
raised previously, said Ar-
lene Beaumont, a planner 
with W.E. Oughtred & As-
sociates. 

The revised plans calls 
for 12 single-family and 24 
semi-detached homes. Cur-
rently dead ends, Bauman 
and College streets would 
be opened up to Union 
Street, allowing for north-
south lot configurations on 
the property bounded by 
First Street to the south.

Tuesday night’s meet-
ing was for information 
only. Planning staff will be 
taking input from public 
before eventually coming 
back to council with a rec-
ommendation report at a 
later date.

 �HAWK RIDGE: Critics says all of the problems remains, despite claims
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from local concerns and 
interests, he said.

“We can find solutions 
to our own problems,” 
said resident Sandra Bray 
of keeping the current 
system, pointing to home-
grown projects such as the 
Elmira Bus and Trees for 
Woolwich that might not 
happen under a single-tier 
structure.

“I am strongly opposed 
to amalgamation.”

Elmira resident Sher-
yl Tilley, too, stress that 
amalgamation won’t 
benefit rural areas, noting 
the last round of amalga-
mation in the province 
delivered no savings while 
providing less to many of 
the communities, particu-

larly the smaller ones.
That refrain was echoed 

by Coun. Murray Martin.
“If you think you’re go-

ing to save money, you’re 
fooling yourself,” he said. 
“If it’s not broke, don’t fix 
it.”

Coun. Scott McMil-
lan likened a potential 
single-tier region to his 
experience as a trustee on 
the Waterloo Region Dis-
trict School Board, where 
he was the lone voice for 
Woolwich and Wellesley 
townships – it was a “strug-
gle” to get the message out 
about rural concerns.

“We have a distinctly 
different culture in the 
townships.”

“I think we have to have 
people that are in the com-

munity to voice the opin-
ions of the community. If 
we have everybody in one 
location and not out in the 
community, then you’re 
not going to have the prop-
er representation,” added 
Coun. Larry Shantz.

“I would not be in fa-
vour of amalgamation in 
Waterloo Region because 
it would put too much 
distance from our rural 
residents to whatever 
form regional government 
takes,” said Coun. Fred 
Redekop.

For Coun. Patrick Merli-
han, there’s a fear that the 
review process already has 
a preordained outcome, 
despite provincial denials. 
That’s a comment he’s 
heard from more than a 

few residents.
“I really hope that it isn’t 

a foregone conclusion. I’m 
taking a belief that it’s not, 
and the provincial govern-
ment does actually want to 
make meaningful change 
for municipalities.”

While opposed to amal-
gamation, he sees room 
for improvement in the 
relationship between the 
region and the lower-tier 
municipalities. 

The Ford government 
is looking to move quick-
ly on its regional review, 
with public comments 
being solicited until May 
21. Residents can provide 
feedback online at www.
ontario.ca/page/consul-
tation-regional-govern-
ment-review.
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BY VERONICA REINER 
vreiner@woolwichobserver.com

There’s no appetite for 
amalgamation in Wellesley, 
township councillors heard 
this week at a special meet-
ing to discuss the prov-
ince’s review of regional 
government. 

Residents out Tuesday 
night expressed concerns 
about the potential loss of 
community and responsive-
ness if the township gets 
rolled into a single govern-
ment along with the other 
six lower-tier municipalities 
in the region. Critics have 
suggested that’s the end 
game for the Doug Ford’s 
review of some 82 munic-
ipalities, another round of 
amalgamations like those 
foisted on Ontarians the last 
time the Conservatives were 
in charge at Queen’s Park.

Wellesley residents voice a clear 'no' to prospect of amalgamation
If the process overseen 

by former Region of Wa-
terloo chair Ken Seiling 
and Michael Fenn is taking 
public comments to heart, 
the message coming from 
Wellesley was clear.

“The township has an 
identity, and amalgama-
tion means a loss of iden-
tity,” said Jeff Quint of Wa-
terloo North Hydro. “You 
have people in your com-
munity, working for your 
community. I think that’s 
very important. When you 
work, live and play in the 
community you serve, your 
heart is in a different spot.” 

Among the critiques of 
amalgamation raised Tues-
day night was a decrease 
in the efficiency of emer-
gency services, increased 
housing costs, outcome of 
recreation services such 
as parks and community 

centres, paying for pri-
orities that are crucial to 
larger municipalities and 
not rural – for example, 
a light rail transit system 
that Wellesley residents 
here will rarely, if ever, use 
– and the accessibility of 
local council members. 

“We can pick up the 
phone right now, and we 
call our councillor, we 
can call our mayor,” said 
Wellesley Lions Club mem-
ber Murray Bremner. “We 
can probably call staff, or 
send an email. We can call 
any number of those peo-
ple and get an answer. 

“Trying to do that after 
some kind of amalgama-
tion … maybe we have one 
person looking after all of 
Wellesley Township – it 
would be a great loss of 
service.”

Others pointed to the 

flaws in the current provin-
cial government, specifi-
cally budget cuts that have 
affected many sectors.

“Quality of life is some-
thing that you cannot 
measure the efficiency of. 
When a neighbour sees 
that another neighbour 
needs help on the fields 
because they’ve broken a 
leg or an arm, how do you 
measure the economic 
efficiency of that?” asked 
Wellesley resident Neil 
Lackey. “Unfortunately, 
I don’t think our current 
provincial government is 
actually measuring any of 
these efficiencies.

“When we only focus on 
the bottom economic line, 
we are unintentionally cre-
ating a deficit in this neigh-
bourly social efficiency.”

Maintaining there’s no 
predetermined outcome, 

special advisors Seiling and 
Fenn will be assessing the 
feedback, then providing 
their recommendations 
Minister of Municipal Af-
fairs and Housing Steve 
Clark.

In late August or early 
September, the province 
will provide a clearer di-
rection on how things will 
proceed following the re-
view. Matthew Stubbings, 

a representative of Kitch-
ener-Conestoga MPP Mike 
Harris, observed Tuesday’s 
meeting.

The review is still open 
to feedback for almost 
three more weeks until 
May 21. For anyone looking 
to have their say, the online 
form can be accessed at 
www.ontario.ca/page/con-
sultation-regional-govern-
ment-review.

WELLESLEY COUNCIL

resonate with the local 
audience. Reid said that 
Exley came to mind right 
away based on his being 
such a colourful character.

Woolwich Counselling 
Centre typically holds a 
fundraising event annual-
ly, with a “free-will” offer-
ing rather than charging 
for tickets. This year’s 
outing expands on the for-
mat to incorporate musical 
performances rather than 
solely speeches. 

Reid encouraged those 
interested to show up early 

 �WCC: Some talking, some singing
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to grab a good seat.
Cressman and Dietrich 

will begin the evening with 
a solo performance each, 
followed by a duet.

“They’re extraordinary 
musicians, and they can 
sing anything,” said Reid.

“The evening will be an 
opportunity for people to 
experience different kinds 
of art,” said Exley. 

Music & Musings is sched-
uled for May 29 at St. Teresa 
of Avila Church in Elmira, 
beginning at 7 p.m. More 
information is available by 
calling 519-669-8651.

viders to turn away tenants 
who have been evicted for 
criminal activity.

Among the groups to 
receive funding, Invest-
ment in Affordable Hous-
ing in Ontario is to get  
$2,367,800, the Community 
Homelessness Prevention 
Initiative gets $10,225,029, 
Ontario Priorities Hous-
ing Initiative receiving 
$3,884,400, $1,554,840 al-
lotted for Home for Good, 

and $506,250 to the Can-
ada-Ontario Community 
Housing Initiative.

“Our government believes 
Waterloo Region families 
shouldn’t have to live in 
buildings and units that are 
falling apart,” said Kitch-
ener-Conestoga MPP Mike 
Harris in a release. “I look 
forward to working closely 
with municipalities and 
non-profits to address issues 
like safety, overcrowding 
and long wait lists.” 

 �HOUSING: Affordability gap
FROM 02
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Overcoming stigma the first step in better mental health
OUR VIEW |  EDITORIAL

One in five Canadians lives 
with mental health prob-
lems, mental illnesses 

or addiction, according to the 
Canadian Mental Health As-
sociation (CMHA). By the time 
they reach 40, half of Canadians 
have or will have had a mental 
illness of some kind.

Shining a light on the num-
bers, Mental Health Week (May 
6-12) look to raise awareness 
and reduce the stigma of mental 
health problems.

The stigma aspect is key. 
Many people keep quiet about 
their struggles, often hiding or 
masking mental health issues 
out of fear of being labelled. 
That’s changing, though slowly, 
even as more of us realize that 
toughing it out isn’t any more 
suitable for the likes of anxiety 
and depression than it would be 
for a broken leg, ruptured ap-

pendix or cancerous tumour. 
The CMHA notes that we’re 

making some strides on that 
front. A recent survey found 
that 57 per cent of Canadians 
believe that the stigma asso-
ciated with mental illness has 
been reduced compared to five 
years ago, 81 per cent are more 
aware of mental health issues 
compared to five years ago, and 
70 per cent believe attitudes 
about mental health issues have 
changed for the better com-
pared to five years ago. 

That’s a welcomed trend, 
as research shows depression 
is now tied with high blood 
pressure as the number-one 
reason Canadians see a doctor. 
Physicians in turn reported that 
depression, anxiety disorders 
or stress-related issues had the 
fastest increase in cases they 
had seen over the last few years.

Still, stigma remains a bar-
rier to treatment, and one that 
comes with an economic cost, 
as mental illness in Canada 
comes with an annual price 
tag estimated at $51 billion 
when health care costs, lost 
productivity, and reductions in 
health-related quality of life are 
factored in.

In any given week, at least 
500,000 employed Canadi-
ans are unable to work due to 
mental health problems: some 
approximately 355,000 disabil-
ity cases due to mental and/or 
behavioural disorders, and an-
other 175,000 full-time workers 
absent from work due to mental 
illness, according to the Cen-
tre for Addiction and Mental 
Health (CAMH).

Despite the costs and efforts 
to reduce the stigma, some 64 
per cent of Ontario workers, 

for instance, would be con-
cerned about how work would 
be affected if a colleague had 
a mental illness, CAMH notes. 
In a survey, 39 per cent of On-
tario workers indicate that they 
would not tell their managers if 
they were experiencing a men-
tal health problem, and 40 per 
cent of respondents said they 
have experienced feelings of 
anxiety or depression but never 
sought medical help for it.

Though conversations around 
mental health are continuing 
to evolve and become more 
commonplace, employees are 
not completely comfortable 
acknowledging the problems 
at work. Two-thirds of employ-
ees who took time off work for 
a mental health issue did not 
report it and, as such, the days 
were not recorded as an official 
absence. In that vein, the survey 

found almost one-third of em-
ployers said support for mental 
wellness in their organization 
has improved over the last few 
years, compared to 62 per cent 
who said it stayed the same. 

Outside of the workplace, 
young people aged 15 to 24 
are more likely to experience 
mental illness and/or substance 
use disorders than any other 
age group. Some 34 per cent of 
Ontario high-school students 
indicate a moderate-to-serious 
level of psychological distress 
(symptoms of anxiety and 
depression), while 14 percent 
indicate a serious level of psy-
chological distress.

Given both the prevalence of 
mental health problems and the 
impact, personally and collec-
tively, removing the stigma is a 
huge first step on the more diffi-
cult role of deal with the issues.

GLOBAL OUTLOOK THE VIEW FROM HERE |  SCOTT ARNOLD

All the major contenders 
in Wednesday’s elec-
tions in South Africa 

held their closing rallies last 
weekend, and some striking 
things were said. As usual, 
Julius ‘Juju’ Malema, the 
leader of the Economic Free-
dom Fighters party (EFF), 
won the prize for the most 
inflammatory statement.

Maybe he was more emo-
tional than usual because his 
grandmother passed away 
last week, but at a huge rally 
in the Orlando stadium in 
Soweto on Sunday he actu-
ally urged the police to start 
killing politicians.

“Go and shoot the real 
criminals,” Malema said, 
talking about the South 
African Police (SAP). “If 
you want to shoot, go to Lu-
thuli House and shoot Ace 
Magashule. If you want to 

Things in S. Africa 
unlikely to change

shoot, go to Parliament and 
shoot the house which is full 
of criminals. Police officers, 
it is like you do not know 
where the thugs are. Come to 
me. I have a list.”

Ace Magashule, who has 
run the province called 
the Free State for a long 
time and is now also Secre-
tary-General of the ruling 
African National Congress 
party (ANC), is indeed a 
thug. He is inexplicably 
wealthy, his critics in the 
Free State often have sudden 

Unless you're saying what the province wants to hear, the public input sessions are so much window dressing.

“It is truly disturbing to hear that Facebook, already known 
to be a dubious organization with an ethically challenged 
CEO, is partnering with ‘Daily Caller,’ which is essentially 
a climate change-denying Koch Brothers front group 
masquerading as a media outlet. If they fail to cease and 
desist in outsourcing their ‘fact-checking’ to this bad faith, 
agenda-driven outlet, they will face serious repercussions.” 

Leading climatologist Michael Mann on Face-
book’s partnership with CheckYourFact.com.

Optimism about the national economy remains on a 
downward trend, according to a new survey conduct-
ed for Chartered Professional Accountants of Canada 
(CPA Canada). Just 22% of professional accountants 
express optimism about the Canadian economy over 
the next 12 months, while 31% are pessimistic.

SEE DYER | 07

GWYNNE DYER 
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VERBATIM THE MONITOR
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LOCAL VIEWPOINT

Dark money in oil and pipelines make the water more muddy

The election of a Jason Ken-
ney-led government means 
Alberta will be pushing to 

get tar sands oil flowing again at 
all costs, the environment includ-
ed. Throw in an upcoming federal 
election and the government’s 
purchase of the Trans Mountain 
pipeline, and it’s a good bet there 
will be additional pressure to do 
something for the West. 

Kenney’s stance is clear. His 
right-wing government makes no 
pretence of weighing all sides of 
the debate. The Trudeau Liberals, 
however, are attempting to ap-
pear to be something to everyone 
on this issue.

We can expect plenty of vitri-
ol, particularly from the energy 
companies eager to extract more 
resources, both in Alberta and 
everywhere else they have hold-
ings. Climate-change researchers 
have estimated some 80 per cent 
of all carbon-based energy in the 
ground – coal, oil, natural gas – 
will have to remain there if we’re 
to have any chance of avoiding 
catastrophic warming due to 
greenhouse gas emissions. Those 
with profits in mind are having 
no part of it.

A handful of wealthy oil barons 
have waged a decades-long war 
on taxation, government regu-
lation and, most vehemently, 
climate science – they’ve spent 
hundreds of millions fomenting 
skepticism and doubt, while pay-
ing politicians to sing from their 
doctored hymn books. It’s an oli-
garchic formula that has brought 
American democracy to its knees, 
and one that has spread its tenta-
cles across the border.

Ironically, while conservative 
politicians decried the efforts 
of “foreign groups” such as en-
vironmental organization to 
influence public perception of 
the tar sands, they said nothing 
about the infiltration of the Koch 
network and other foreigners in 
pushing for the extraction proj-
ects. Not to mention that most of 
the investment is in fact foreign. 

Last month’s revelation that 

federal Conservative leader 
Andrew Scheer pledged to 
crack down on foreign-funded 
groups while speaking at an ex-
tractive-industry event attended 
by those bent on influencing Ca-
nadian politics, including Trump 
operatives, comes at an awkward 
time for Scheer and Kenney, sug-
gests the progressive non-profit 
group North99. 

“Kenney made opposition to 
foreign-funded environmental 
groups central to his election 
campaign, promising to launch 
a $30 million ‘war room’ to wage 
a public relations battle against 
groups who interfere in the ener-
gy sector,” the group notes on its 
blog. 

“Ironically, it appears that it 
is the Conservatives themselves 
who are opening the door to for-
eign actors – including Trump of-
ficials – to provide advice on how 

to influence Canadian politics.
“Conservatives are no strangers 

to foreign funding and influence. 
The Atlas Network, a Koch-fund-
ed organization, whose members 
include the Canadian Taxpayers 
Federation, the Manning Centre 
and the Fraser Institute, provided 
thousands of dollars in 2016 to 
right-wing Canadian partner or-
ganizations.”

The Atlas Network is connected 
to the web of dark money that 
has subverted the U.S. political 
system, particularly since the 

LEFCOURTLAND |  JACK LEFCOURT

anti-democratic Citizens United 
decision that opened the flood-
gates to a limitless supply of dirty 
funding and dirty tricks.

The Kochs, heavily invested 
in refineries and pipelines, have 
spent years combatting regula-
tions against the industries in 
which they have holdings. Their 
tactics have been as underhand-
ed and law-skirting as the way 
they run their businesses, which 
have been charged and fined nu-
merous times for a range of vio-
lations. Given their involvement 
in the oilsands, you can bet their 
unethical practices don’t stop at 
the border.

With Kenney now premier in 
Alberta, there will be a big push 
to lessen environmental controls, 
fast-track extraction projects and 
get bitumen flowing through 
pipelines, north, west, east or any 
other direction the province can 

get.
Pipelines have been a major 

flash point for both Albertan dis-
satisfaction and environmental 
angst, in the province, across 
the country and internationally. 
That’s not going to change. 

Critics of pipeline projects 
maintain the industry and gov-
ernment use measures and termi-
nology that attempts to make the 
problems appear less troubling. 
Even information about spills is 
made as convoluted as possible 
to confuse the issue. Rather than 
frequency, how many spills in a 
year for instance, they talk about 
the ratio of incidents to the total 
length of Alberta’s pipeline net-
work. Hardly useful information 
to the public.

Such tactics reek of people with 
something to hide. Clearly, the 
oil industry is seen in a negative 
light. That goes double for the 
tar sands. Perhaps they fear an 
informed public would be even 
more hostile to oil. Perhaps, but 
it’s not as though we’re going to 
wean ourselves off the stuff to-
morrow.  Nobody likes bad news. 
Reports of a plane crash worry 
the airlines, but we keep flying. 
Graphic images of traffic colli-
sions don’t take us off the roads. 
There’s a risk in every case, just as 
there is with our use of pipelines 
to aid our dependence on oil (in-
cluding to fuel our planes, trains 
and automobiles). 

Oil offers us many advantages, 
which we may or may not choose 
to enjoy over the many negatives. 
While we use the stuff, we’re all 
complicit in the pollution, habitat 
destruction and increased cancer 
rates and other health problems 
that come with that arrangement. 
That’s no reason, however, to cut 
off debate about how we might 
start changing the situation. 

However, we’re unlikely to get 
the truth from governments and 
the industry, especially with the 
Koch network involved. That 
can’t be called friendly foreign 
intervention, unless of course 
you’re Kenney or Scheer.

STEVE KANNON 
EDITOR'S MUSINGS 

and life-changing (or even 
life-ending) problems, and 
he probably does deserve to 
be shot by somebody. But 
preferably not by a member 
of the SAP.

As for shooting up parlia-
ment, this is a serious breach 
of political etiquette in most 
democratic countries. But 
the EFF crowd loved it, and 
Malema gets a free ride from 
the media and the police 
when he says this sort of 
thing. Everybody assumes 
that it’s just the way he talks. 
And the EFF will at least 
double its vote in this elec-
tion – though that would still 
leave it with only a 14 or 15 
per cent share of the vote.

The bigger opposition 
party, the Democratic Alli-
ance, still struggles to shed 

its old image as the party for 
well-meaning middle-class 
white people. The current 
leader, Mmusi Maimane, 
concentrated his fire on the 
ANC, which has been in 
power since the end of apart-
heid a quarter-century ago.

“They were once our lib-
erators but today we need 
to be liberated from them,” 
Maimane told the crowd. 
It’s a pretty widespread sen-
timent, because not nearly 
enough has changed for the 
better for black South Afri-
cans in the past 25 years.

Like Malema, Maimane’s 
main target was the cor-
ruption that ran wild under 
the ANC’s last leader (and 
president of the country for 
nine years), Jacob Zuma. 
But the party is not radical 
enough to attract many 

people who are looking for 
major change, and its vote 
will probably fall (to only 21 
per cent, according to the 
last opinion poll) in Wednes-
day’s election.

Which means that the 
ANC may be able to win just 
enough votes (49.5 per cent 
in the last poll) to cling to 
power with a narrow major-
ity. But it may also have to 
form a coalition for the first 
time, probably with one or 
more of the smaller parties 
(although Malema has said 
that the EFF is also willing to 
join a coalition). And maybe 
things will really change, 
and maybe they won’t.

President Cyril Rama-
phosa is not corrupt – he 
doesn’t need to be, since he 
is already a billionaire – and 
he does get some credit with 

the public for finally ousting 
the execrable Zuma. But he 
still faces huge resistance 
to root-and-branch reform 
within the ANC, many of 
whose senior members are 
not ready to walk away from 
the trough yet.

His own dedication to 
reform is also in doubt. He 
promised to make campaign 
donations to political parties 
completely transparent, for 
example, and the law was 
actually passed – but he de-
layed signing it long enough 
to benefit from the famously 
opaque old rules one last 
time in this election.

This is billed as a ‘pivotal’ 
election when South Africa 
finally turns a corner of 
some sort, but there is no 
good reason to believe it. 
South African economic 

 �DYER:  South Africans remain optimistic despite political and economic situations that keep getting worse
FROM 6 growth is arthritic, running 

at below two per cent while 
other African countries like 
Kenya and Ethiopia rack up 
6-8 per cent annual growth.

True, South Africa is still 
a much richer country, but 
it doesn’t feel rich to the 
working poor and the 27 per 
cent who are unemployed. 
That’s higher than it was in 
the last years of the apart-
heid era, and higher than 
it was even 10 years ago, so 
it’s little wonder that many 
people feel something akin 
to despair.

More kids are in school 
now, but the quality of pub-
lic education has fallen even 
further, and it was never 
high. Millions of (very mod-
est) new houses have been 
built, but the housing short-
age is just as bad as ever. 

Public health services are 
in disrepair, there are fre-
quent power cuts, and even 
the climate seems to have 
turned against South Africa 
(although the water crisis in 
Cape Town is in remission).

Given all this, and the 
widespread perception that 
corruption is rotting the 
country, it is remarkable 
that South Africans still have 
faith that their votes can 
change things. But they do: 
in no national election since 
Nelson Mandela became 
president in 1994 has the 
turnout fallen below 73 per 
cent.

As long as it stays up 
there, you can’t really say 
that the situation is hope-
less. But sooner or later, 
optimism has to be rewarded 
with results.
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We're keeping score about local kids 
in sport in our communities. Submit 
your team results and photos online.

Online: www.observerxtra.com/score

Deadline: Tuesdays by 4pm

Eric Luo and Ian Naisby defeated two of three teams 
but lost to the eventual A division gold medal team 
from Toronto on day one at the Provincial Badminton 
competition in North Bay last week. They competed in 
B division the next day but finished out of the medals. 
Theirs was the first appearance by an EDSS badmin-
ton team at the Ontario Federation of School Athletic 
Associations (OFSAA) level in more than 20 years.

The EDSS senior boys’ soccer team posted a pair of 
shutout wins May 7, defeating GCI 1-0 on a goal by 
Ben Fretz, then besting KCI by a score of 2-0 (Quinn 
Kuepfer, Ian Naisby). Netminder Ryan Parrott earned 
both shutouts.

BADMINTON RESULTS SHUTTING 'EM OUT

Jaxson Murray was chosen by the Sarnia Sting, while cousin Brayden Hislop was picked by Owen Sound in the OHL draft 
following their Midget AAA season in Waterloo. [VERONICA REINER | THE OBSERVER]

Cousins from St. Clements among 
this year’s class of OHL draftees

BY VERONICA REINER 
vreiner@woolwichobserver.com

Two St. Clements boys’ 
hockey skills are now 
being recognized at the 
provincial level, each re-
cently having been drafted 
into the Ontario Hockey 
League. 

Brayden Hislop, 15, 
was drafted by the Owen 
Sound Attack, while Jax-
son Murray, 15, was picked 
by the Sarnia Sting.

Hislop, a defenceman 
who shoots left, was taken 
in the ninth round (166th). 
Murray, who plays the left 
wing and shoots right, was 
taken in the 14th round 
(269th).

Perhaps not coinciden-
tally, the two are cousins 
who’ve been playing the 
sport together since they 
were just four years old, 
their athletic journey hav-
ing now spanned more 
than a decade. They both 
started at Learn to Skate 
in the St. Clements arena 
from 2007 to 2008. Their 
passion for hockey grew 
from there.

“We got into hockey 
through our family,” said 
Murray. “We grew up in 
the game, and then started 
to play as we got older.”

Following their Learn 
to Skate lessons, the two 
played the initiation 
program at Twin Centre 
Hockey minor hockey 
from 2008-2010, a program 
they spoke highly about. 
From 2010 to 2012, they 
played novice. 

“They started here in 
Twin Centre in St. Clem-
ents, and they have an ex-
cellent initiation program, 
for ages four, five and 
six,” said Shelley Hislop, 
Brayden’s mother. “They 
have a great development 
program, and then they 
moved to Waterloo for Tri-
ple-A.”

Both played on the Wa-
terloo Wolves Triple-A 
hockey team from 2012 
to 2019, with each league 
entered increasing in dif-
ficulty. 

The pair did not get to 
this point by accident, as 
it took relentless training 

JUNIOR HOCKEY

A few weeks ago I was 
given a really neat 
piece of camping 

gear – an inline water filter 
that is capable of filtering 
100,000 gallons of water 
to 99.9999 per cent purity. 
That’s cleaner than the 
water that comes out of my 
faucet at home and more 
water than I’ll probably 
drink on any one outdoors 
excursion.  After all, I don’t 
want to be up every half 
hour.

This filtration unit is ri-
diculously easy to use and 
so tiny it can easily fit in 
any coat pocket. 

Not to put too nostalgic 
a point on it, this is just 
another example of how 
camping is very different 
these days.

In the old days, after the 
water you brought along 
in your surplus canteen 
leaked out, a good camp-
er would do one of three 
things. He’d drink water 
straight from the lake, 
pond or stream; he’d col-
lect some water from the 
lake, pond, or stream and 
add a purification tablet 
to it; or he’d boil any water 
he collected. Boiling made 
the bark, particulates, par-
asites, viruses and inver-
tebrates just a little more 
tender.

Whether you drank it 
straight, boiled it or added 
purification tablets, you 
would ensure the water was 
potable with the simple 
phrase, “Here, have a cup 
of water.”

Then you would watch 
and wait. 

These new water filtra-
tion tools ensure that you 
will never have to drink 
from the lake, boil water to 
purify it, or use purifica-
tion pills again.  The good 
news is this frees up a lot of 
watching and waiting time. 

I’m not complaining, ei-
ther.  In fact, I truly appre-
ciate how modern technol-
ogy is making everything 
easier, but I also think this 
new generation of campers 
is missing out of one of the 
most memorable parts of 
a camping trip – Montezu-
ma’s Revenge.

The real 
origins of 

running water

OK, technically it wasn’t 
Montezuma’s Revenge 
unless you were camping 
in Mexico when you drank 
the water, but the end re-
sult (pardon the pun) was 
the same. 

Basically, you’d know 
someone in camp was suf-
fering because a panicked 
voice would break the still-
ness of the night and say 
what sounded like “What 
SOB used pine pitch to glue 
my  #@!% sleeping bag zip-
per shut?” This would be 
followed by what sounded 
like the violent rending 
of cloth and down, fol-
lowed by the sounds made 
when someone runs right 
through the side of a tent, 
trips over a guy line, stubs 
their toe on a big rock and 
runs flat out into a tree on 
their way to the camp out-
house. (Once you hear it, 
you’ll never mistake it for 
anything else again.)

Fun fact: I believe this is 
where the phrase running 
water originated from. 

Of course, not everyone 
has a cast iron stomach, 
so there is a slim chance it 
could have been your cook-
ing too. But the odds are 
pretty good it was the water 
you insisted was “clear 
enough to drink, once 
you get rid of these floaty 
things.”

In any case, now that 
questionable water has 
been taken out of the 
camping equation, we’re all 
going to have to work a bit 
harder to create colourful 
stories worth telling. Luck-
ily, we still have bears and 
snakes to work with. 

All things considered, 
guaranteed clean water is 
probably a good thing. And 
now there is no excuse for 
not having it on every trip. 
Unless, of course, you for-
get your coat.

and a real dedication to 
the sport to succeed. The 
duo practiced five days 
a week for several hours 
to hone their craft and 
attributed their success to 
working continuously to 
achieve their goals.

“It’ll be higher-pace,” 
said Brayden, on his ex-
pectations for the upcom-
ing league. “The game 
keeps on getting better as 
you go into higher leagues. 
It’s going to be challenging 
for sure.”

In addition to a brand-

new hockey league, this 
will be the first time in 
some 12 years that they 
will be playing for separate 
hockey teams. 

“It’ll be a change; I’ve 
played with him ever since 
I started playing hockey,” 
said Brayden. “We were 
always together; car rides 
to the games, change room 
after the games. Even on 
the ice we’d connect and 
score some goals together.”

While they may not 
get the chance to play as 
much hockey together if 

all goes well, they will get 
the opportunity to practice 
together over the summer 
months.

“The training camps 
for their teams that draft 
them are in August,” said 
Shelley. “They’ll be work-
ing out and getting ready 
for that all summer. And 
then see what next year 
brings.”

The pair has no plans 
of slowing down in the 
future, and will continue 
“as far as [they] can go” in 
the sport.

STEVE GALEA 
NOT-SO-GREAT-OUTDOORSMAN
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Internet speeds up to 1 Gig, local service and fair prices

Fibre to the Home
Have you heard? Mornington Communications 
is bringing true Fibre to the Home to Linwood, 
Hawkesville and Bamberg. You’ll soon be able 
to access great Home Phone, unlimited Internet 
with speeds up to 1 Gig and crisp HD Television 
channels.

Construction is starting in the next few 
weeks! Construction crews will be working 
hard to connect Linwood, Hawkesville and 
Bamberg residents. Watch for more details in 
the mail, on our website or find us on Facebook.

EDSS gets gold doing battle 
at Track Wars competition

BY FAISAL ALI 
fali@woolwichobserver.com

A pair of EDSS athletes 
claimed the top spots 
for the long jump at this 
year’s Track Wars, held 
in Cambridge.
   Competing at the 
Waterloo County Sec-
ondary School Athletics 
Association (WCSSAA) 
track and field meet last 
Friday at Jacob Hespel-
er Secondary School, 
Abbygail Byers and 
Jamie Crawford both 
brought home the gold 
in the midget long jump 
events.

Byers, who also placed 
third in girls 100 me-
tre dash midget event, 
jumped a staggering 4.54 
metres, or almost 15 feet, 
knocking out the run-
ner-up, India Rodrigue 
of Kitchener-Waterloo 
Collegiate by 26 cm.

The jump not only 
earned Byers a clear gold 
medal by a wide margin, 
but may see her clear 
the hurdle for a spot in 
the Track Wars top ten 
jumpers of all time (the 
top 9th and 10th jump-
ers having both earned 

the spot in 2009 and 
2015, respectively, with a 
shared record of 4.5 m).

Elmira’s Jamie Craw-
ford, meanwhile, picked 
up the gold for the long 
jump midget division 
with a leap of 5.44 me-
tres, or a whopping 17.8 
feet.

Also deserving credit 
for her podium finish 
was Kieran Stewart, who 
collected the silver at 
the midget girls’ 1500 
metre run. It was a nar-
row race to the finish, 
with Stewart losing out 
to gold medalist Katya 
Vanderberg of Centenni-
al Collegiate in Guelph 
by just 2.57 seconds.

Though the Elmira 
team will be sure to take 
the victories in stride, 
the Track Wars meet 
serves only as the warm-
up to the WCSSAA com-
petitions, to be held on 
May 15 and 16 at Jacob 
Hespeler in Cambridge. 
The victors there will 
have the opportunity to 
move up to the regionals 
on the May 22, with the 
provincials falling af-
terwards on May 31 and 
June 1.

DODGING THAT BALL

The champions of the EDSS dodgeball tournament were decided last week in a winner-takes-all final match. The Lancer dodgeball team would go on to battle 
at the County Dodgeball Tournament at Waterloo-Oxford District Secondary School on Tuesday. [FAISAL ALI / THE OBSERVER]
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Since 
1926

DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS • FARM LANEWAYS • SAND & GRAVEL

1-800-265-8764FREE
ESTIMATES

P.O. BOX 40, MOOREFIELD, ON  NOG 2K0

Roast  
Turkey Roll

Store Made Deli Sliced

WEEKLY SPECIALS

$6.49 REG. PRICE
$6.99/lb.

Pork Back Ribs

Beef Briskets 

Zipper Sticks

REG. PRICE
$22.99 ea. 

$21.99

$8.49
3031 Lobsinger Line, Heidelberg 519-699-4590

Mon. - Wed. 8-6; Thurs. - Fri. 8-8; Saturday 7:30-5

Visit us online at www.stemmlermeats.ca

$2.99

Pepperstix  

Store Made (12 pc.)  
Honey Garlic or Teriyaki 

REG. PRICE
$5.49 ea.

$4.99

REG. PRICE
$6.99 /lb.

$6.49

Beef Burgers 

Fresh Meaty  Store Made (BBQ Sausage Skewer)

Store Made Roadhaus (12 x 6 oz.)

REG. PRICE
$9.49 /lb.

REG. PRICE
$3.50 ea.

“AA” or Better Fresh 
 (Ready for your Smoker)

Specials from May 13th - May 19th

COMPETITIVE SPIRIT PERFECT ON THE PITCH

A group of students from Schweitzer's Martial Arts in Heidelberg travelled to 
Listowel to attend the Mid-Western Ontario Open Karate Tournament.  The 
tournament had a lot of good competition, but Schweitzer's Martial Arts' 
students were up to the challenge, and did extremely well in their respec-
tive divisions. Joshua Streicher won first in 11-13 years Advanced Self-de-
fense, and 5th in 10-11 years Intermediate Kata, as well as Weapons. Logan 
Davidson placed 1st in 12-13 years Intermediate Chanbara (padded sword 
fighting) and 3rd in 12-13 years Kyu (coloured) Belt Flag Catch.  Kylee Jantzi 
took 1st in 8-9 years Novice Chanbara and 3rd in 8-9 years Kyu Belt Flag 
Catch.  Tyson Jantzi placed 2nd in 6-year-old Kyu Belt Flag Catch and 3rd in 
6-year-old Novice Boys Chanbara. Nate Bulgin won 1st in 6 year old Novice 
Boys Chanbara and 5th in 6-year-old Kyu Belt Flag Catch. Back row: Josh-
ua Streicher, Logan Davidson, Kylee Jantzi. Front row: Tyson Jantzi, Nate 
Bulgin. [SUBMITTED]

Notice 

has submitted by-laws to the Registrar 
of the Funeral, Burial, and Cremation 
Services Act, 2002. Any interested 
parties may contact Gebre Berihun at 
519-500-6750 for information, or to 
make copies. By-laws or amendments 
may be reviewed or copied at 1248 
Kramp Road, Breslau, ON N0B 1M0. 
These by-laws are subject to the approval 
of the Registrar, Funeral, Burial, and 
Cremation Services Act, 2002. 

Telephone: 
Bereavement Authority of Ontario 
647-483-2645 or 1-844-493-6356

Name of Cemetery :  
Debre-Sina Kidane Mihret 
Ethiopian Orthodox Church Cemetery 

GOT SCORES?
Submit them online GET IT IN THE

observerxtra.com/score

4-H Canada receives $3 million from feds 
in support of youth development

BY FAISAL ALI 
fali@woolwichobserver.com

The national body of the 
4-H youth development 
organization in Canada 
has received a boon of $3 
million from the federal 
government. 

Announcing the fund-
ing at a meeting with 4-H 
clubs at Parliament Hill 
last week, Minister of Ag-
riculture and Agri-food 
Marie-Claude Bibeau said 
the three-year investment 
in the organization will go 
towards its work in sup-
porting youth in predomi-
nantly rural communities.

“4-H Canada welcomes 
the government of Cana-
da’s continued investment 
in impactful positive youth 
development,” said David 
Hovell, chair of 4-H Can-
ada, in a statement. “This 
funding commitment will 
ensure 4-H members are 
empowered to develop rel-
evant skills and knowledge 
while exploring career 
paths in the areas import-
ant to their generation: 
agriculture, food security, 
science, technology, envi-
ronmental sustainability, 
healthy living, commu-
nication and community 
engagement.”

4-H clubs operate across 

the country, including in 
Waterloo Region, where 
the local club offers youth 
programming in every-
thing from animal show-
manship to veterinary 
studies to maple syrup and 
even soap making.

Coming up soon, the 
Waterloo 4-H will be start-
ing the Fishing 4-H Club 
on May 25, and the Rabbit 
Hop club on May 23, where 
participants learn how to 
train rabbits for showman-
ship.

The goal through these 
activities is to develop 
youth with skills in lead-
ership, creative thinking 
and personal responsibil-
ity, with agriculture often 
forming the basis for these 
activities. The clubs are 
all volunteer driven, with 
much of that support com-
ing from farmers, agricul-
ture-industry experts and 
former 4-H members.

“4-H relies on volunteers 
to run all their clubs, and I 
find 4-H really values their 
volunteers. You actually 
really feel like the time 
you put in is appreciated,” 
said Jason Brownridge, a 
veterinarian and one of the 
volunteer leaders of the 
Floradale Veterinary 4-H 
Club.

Brownridge himself was 

a 4-H member in his youth, 
and now mentors others in 
his area of expertise. Club 
members learn about ani-
mal anatomy, the different 
tools used by vets, and 
even get to dissect donated 
animals that have passed 
away (Brownridge notes no 
animals are harmed as part 
of the club’s activities).

“I enjoyed being a 
youth 4-H member, so it 
just seemed natural that 
I would then become a 
leader when I was older. I 
hope that my kids, when 
in a couple years they're 
old enough, that they'll 
become members.”

The organization re-
ceives strong support from 
farmers in the area as well, 
who open their farms for 
field trips, and offer their 
livestock for training. 
Many 4-H children do not 
come from rural back-
grounds and don’t have 
access to farm animals and 
the like, instead relying on 
farmers to supply the com-
ponent pieces.

“Well I was raised as a 
4-H member, a history of 
4-H,” says Helen Martin of 
her reasons for support-
ing the 4-H club as a host 
farm. “But I think it's good 
for some of these children 
to see what it is like to lead 

an animal and learn about 
livestock on the farm. 
Learn how to handle them. 
It's just a good experience 
for them.”

Martin supports the 
sheep club with her live-
stock, allowing youth 
to practice training her 
animals. Martin will also 
be helping the upcoming 
Rabbit Hop Club – though 
she won’t be supplying 
the rabbits herself for that 
club. “It teaches a person 
responsibility, learning 
how to train an animal,” 
she says.

The funding announced 
by the federal government 
will go towards 4-H Can-
ada, which operates sepa-
rately from the provincial 
4-H organizations such as 
4-H Ontario.

The national organiza-
tion operates Canada-wide 
programs, while the pro-
vincial organizations are 
responsible for organizing 
and overseeing local 4-H 
clubs. Nonetheless, 4-H 
Canada has noted the $3 
million in funding will 
help deliver grassroots pro-
gramming with its provin-
cial partner organizations, 
and says the investment 
will allow for the support 
of 4-H volunteers across 
the country.

The EDSS Lancers senior boys’ soccer team beat WCI last week 4-0 at RIM Park 
Field 2 in Waterloo.  [VERONICA REINER / THE OBSERVER]
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Let's keep the local economic engines 
firing? We want to shine a light on 
new local enterprises. 

Online: observerxtra.com/enterprise

There were 623 residential sales in April through the 
MLS system of the Kitchener-Waterloo Association of 
Realtors, an increase of 1.1% versus the same month 
last year, and up 2.2% compared to the previous ten-
year average for April. The average sale price of all 
residential properties sold in April increased by 10.9% 
to $529,800 compared to April 2018, an all-time 
high. Detached homes sold for an average price of 
$611,803 an increase of 7.6%.

The seventh annual Newspapers 24/7 Report (an 
annual benchmark of Canadian newspaper read-
ership conducted by Totum Research) found that 
readership of Canadian newspapers is at an all-time 
high. According to the survey,  88% of Canadians read 
a newspaper, in either print or digital format, at least 
once a week, a 3%  increase from the inaugural study 
conducted in 2012.

HOME PRICES UP GOOD READS

P olitical stripes aside, 
the recent defeat 
of Rachel Notley’s 

NDP government in Al-
berta struck a nerve with 
people concerned about 
gender-balanced, inclusive 
representation among pro-
vincial leaders. 

Not since the early 1980s 
have provincial govern-
ments in our country all 
been led by men. It was 
glaring enough to see the 
photo of provincial leaders 
together last July at their 
retreat in New Brunswick, 
with the diminutive Notley 
front and centre,  the only 
woman left in the bunch. 

By then, Ontario and BC 
had turfed their provincial 
governments led by wom-
en. Now Alberta has, too. 

This imbalance seemed 
to reignite the simmering 
frustration many rural 
women feel about the tra-
ditional male-dominated 
governance in agriculture, 
the old boys’ club, mainly 
in producer groups. 

True, some victories 
have been realized, like 
the election in February 
of Mary Robinson – the 
first female president of 
the Canadian Federation 
of Agriculture in the orga-
nization’s 84-year history 
– and the appointment of 
Canada’s first female agri-
culture and food minister, 
Marie-Claude Bibeau. 
These are huge steps for-
ward. 

But the issue remains. 
Early results from a 
four-country study by Uni-
versity of Guelph sociology 
and anthropology Prof. 
Sharada Srinivasan, the 
Canada Research Chair in 

Young women  
feel stymied in 

agriculture

Gender, Justice and Devel-
opment at the university, 
show that in Ontario young 
women farmers “feel like 
they are not part of the 
conversation,” she says.

And as other research 
at Guelph has shown, it’s 
already isolating enough 
being a farmer, grappling 
with the mental health 
challenges that accompany 
isolation. Tacking gender 
issues onto that can be 
overwhelming.

Srinivasan makes these 
observations after re-
search involving in-depth 
interviews with nearly 50 
randomly chosen young 
farmers (male and female) 
in Ontario for her study, 
sponsored by Canada’s So-
cial Sciences and Human-
ities Research Council. 

She wasn’t anticipating 
half of the sample being 
women farmers – that’s 
appreciably higher than it 
is in China, India or Indo-
nesia, the other countries 
where she’s looking at 
young farmers’ impedi-
ments.

But it’s revealing. In all 
countries, she’s finding 
young farmers struggle 
with matters such as access 
to capital. Here, women 
farmers are telling her they 
have a particularly hard 
time being accepted by the 
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The Elmira Farmer’s Market is seeing new vendors and some new barbecue options being added into the mix this year. 
Vendor Marci Geisler (top) staffs the mobile Boler Coffee Company. [VERONICA REINER / THE OBSERVER]

Elmira Farmers' Market returns for another season of featuring fresh local goods

The place where it's 
all about going local

BY FAISAL ALI 
fali@woolwichobserver.com

The Elmira Farmers' Mar-
ket is open for business 
in downtown, once again 
bringing the option of lo-
cally grown, fresh produce 
that is a staple of rural 
Woolwich to township 
residents. It’s the hallmark 
of the small yet authentic 
market, which ekes a place 
for itself over the hustle 
and bustle of St. Jacobs’ 
massive market with its 
commitment to home-
grown fare.

For Allan Martin, who 
has been taking a leading 
role in organizing the mar-
ket for the last 16 years, the 
Elmira Farmers' Market 
offers a venue for farmers 
and residents to come to-
gether on a weekly basis, 
meet, mingle and build 
relationships.

It’s also an opportunity 
for local agriculture to 
satisfy the growing public 
demand for fresh and envi-
ronmentally sound food.

“There is so much pas-
sion out there for local 
produce, and that is strictly 
what we stand on,” said 
Martin. “Our slogan is we 
make it, we bake it and we 
grow it, and that has gone 
a long way in helping us to 
develop to the point that 
we are.”

The market is growing 
strong, said Martin, despite 
the loss of two notable ven-
dors, including Martin’s 
wife Laurene, who retired 
her baked goods stall af-
ter being with the market MARKET | 12

CONNECTING WITH FOOD

since the beginning.
“This year’s farmers' 

market is starting out with a 
completely different twist: 
we no longer have a booth,” 
said Martin. “When my wife 
told me she was going into 

retirement mode last fall, 
I said, ‘You can’t!’ But she 
stuck with her guns.”

But while two vendors 
left this year, another three 
have signed on, and Martin 
continues his role of sup-

porting and growing the 
local market.

“None of my family is 
there, but the market has 
always been my passion 
right from the day I started 

Up to date news – and back issues.  

Take us with you wherever you go.

GET IT IN THEYour paper. Online.

observerxtra.com

OWEN ROBERTS 
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
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Notice Of Pesticide Use
Please be advised of the application of larvicide to the following 
locations for the control of West Nile Virus Vectors;
• Catch Basins
• Sewage Lagoons
• Ditches and Standing Water

Between May 15, 2019 and September 30, 2019, municipalities 
within the Region of Waterloo will be conducting a larviciding 
program under the authority of the Region of Waterloo Medical 
Officer of Health to prevent the development of mosquito larvae into 
vectors of West Nile Virus. Altosid Pellets (methoprene, PCP 
#21809) or VectoLex WSP pouches (Bacillus sphaericus, PCP 
#28009) will be placed into catch basins of storm drains within the 
Region. The granular formulation of the larvicide VectoLex CG 
(Bacillus sphaericus, PCP #28008), will be applied to sewage lagoons, 
where larvae are present.  The liquid formulation of the larvicide 
VectoBac 1200L (B.t.i., PCP #21062) or VectoBac 200G (B.t.i., 
PCP #18158, granular) will be applied to standing water throughout 
the Region, where larvae are present. All larvicide will be applied by 
licensed applicators or trained technicians employed by Pestalto 
Environmental Health Services following Ministry of the Environment 
Conservation and Parks guidelines.

For additional details on exact locations and dates of treatments, 
please call Region of Waterloo Public Health, Health Protection and 
Investigation at 519-575-4400 or Pestalto Environmental Health 
Services Inc.  at 1-866-648-7773. For information about West Nile: 
www.regionofwaterloo.ca/fightthebite 

Saturday, May 11, 2019
7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
(while quantities last)

Purchase your Rain Barrel  
at one of three locations:
• Fairview Park Mall, Kitchener
• Cambridge Centre Mall
• Conestoga Mall, Waterloo

RAIN BARREL RULES
• Waterloo Region residents only
• Limit of one barrel per household

519-575-4400   TTY: 519-575-4608   www.regionofwaterloo.ca/conservation

It’s back!
Rain Barrel  
Distribution

$40  
each

farm community, and don’t 
really know what to do 
about it. 

So, she wants to hear 
from other young wom-
en farmers beyond her 
study. She wants to know 
more about the gendered 
barriers they face in be-
coming successful farm-
ers. What programs and 
policies would help them 

overcome these gendered 
barriers?

“Our interviews docu-
ment a general male bias 
in ag in succession, in 
markets, in ag boards and 
organizations, but I would 
like more information on 
gendered barriers and sup-
port,” she says.

She’s inviting young 
women farmers to contact 
her through her study’s 

email address, byf@
uoguelph.ca

Let her know how you 
feel about the topic. Do 
you know of a program or 
policy that would address 
gender barriers, or do 
you have a vision for one? 
Maybe you’re not a woman 
in agriculture, but if you 
know of a parallel program 
in another discipline, she’s 
listening. 

looking after the manage-
ment part, it’s been a pas-
sion that has stayed with 
me. They asked if I would 
stay on as the manager and 
I consented to that.”

The new vendors, mean-
while, are bringing some 
fresh new options to the 
Elmira market, and some 
mouth-watering barbeque 
as well, with pulled pork, 
sausages and back bacon 
all planned for upcoming 
markets.

“At this point, I can say 
I’m really excited to see 
what 2019 has for us, be-
cause we’re not giving up 
just because a couple of 
vendors quit. We’re going 
forward,” he said. “We left 
2018 not knowing if we 
were going to have any-
body to barbeque food, and 
at this point we now have 
two different people there 
serving food.”

The market as a whole 
has seen an increase in 
vendor participation, to the 
point where it has almost 

 � ROBERTS: Looking for ways to remove gender barriers 
from the farming and agri-food industries

FROM 11

 �MARKET: The emphasis is on local produce and goods 
produced by local farmers, bakers and artisans 

FROM 11

outgrown its current lo-
cation at the Maple Street 
parking lot, notes Martin. 
Still, the market is always 
interested in welcoming 
new vendors to the mix, 
says Martin, so long as they 
follow the Elmira Market’s 
strict policy that keeps it 
local.

The Elmira Farmers’ 
Market runs weekly on Sat-
urdays at the Maple Street 
parking lot, outside the 
local Home Hardware. The 
market is continuing with 
the longer hours started 
last year, opening at 8 a.m. 

and closing at 1:30 p.m. 
from now until the end of 
October.

“The ongoing support 
that we’ve had, not only 
from Elmira residents, but 
from everybody that comes 
out on a weekly basis; we 
definitely couldn’t do it 
without the shoppers,” said 
Martin. “So a huge thank 
you to all the shoppers that 
have supported the Elmira 
Farmers' Market over the 
years, and we look forward 
to being a service to them 
for many more years to 
come.”

Vendor Joe Soehner at his Dig N' Play market booth. [VERONICA REINER / THE OBSERVER]

It wouldn't be an Elmira market without some maple syrup.
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TERRAIN YUKON

ACADIA
CANYON

SIERRA HD

SIERRA CREW CAB

2019 TRUCK OF THE YEAR

2019 TERRAIN ALL-WHEEL DRIVE BLACK EDITION

@ 

•  STANDARD 19" GLOSS BLACK ALUMINUM WHEELS
& BLACK EXTERIOR ACCENTS

•  STANDARD HEATED FRONT SEATS & REMOTE
VEHICLE STARTER SYSTEM

LEASE AN SLE 1.5L MODEL FOR $197 BI-WEEKLY, THAT’S LIKE:

DOWN PAYMENT ⱡ

$98
WEEKLY

1.5%
LEASE RATE

FOR 48 
MONTHS 
WITH

$0
2019 TERRAIN DENALI ALL-WHEEL DRIVE

DOWN PAYMENT ⱡ

@ 

LEASE FOR $229 BI-WEEKLY, THAT’S LIKE:

$114
WEEKLY

•  19" BRIGHT MACHINED ALUMINUM WHEELS
AND CHROME DENALI ACCENTS + GRILLE

•  2.0L ENGINE DELIVERS 252 HP AND 260 LB.-FT. OF TORQUE
• STANDARD HANDS-FREE POWER LIFTGATE

1.5%
LEASE RATE

FOR 48 
MONTHS 
WITH

$0

OR, LEASE FOR $249 BI-WEEKLY, THAT’S LIKE:

@ 
$124

WEEKLY

3.9%
LEASE RATE

FOR 24 MONTHS WITH $3,999 DOWN PAYMENT¤0%
GET

FINANCING FOR
UP TO 72 MONTHS

TOTAL VALUE◊

$3,150+

+$1,500 ADDITIONAL LOYALTY BONUS 
FOR CURRENT OWNERS>

STOP WAITING. START DRIVING.

¤ Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicles purchased and delivered between May 1 and May 31, 2019. Lease based on suggested retail price of $57,575 including $2,650 Cash Delivery Allowance (tax exclusive) and $1,700 Dealer to Consumer Credit (tax exclusive) towards the lease of an eligible 2019 Next-
Generation Sierra 1500 Crew Cab 4x4 Elevation model. Bi-weekly payment is $249 for 24 months at 3.9% lease rate (3.9% APR) on approved credit to qualified retail customers by GM Financial. The $124 weekly payment is calculated by dividing the bi-weekly payments. Payments cannot be made on a weekly basis. Equivalent weekly 
payments are for informational purposes only. Annual kilometer limit of 20,000 km, $0.16 per excess kilometer. $3,999 down payment required. Payment may vary depending on down payment trade. Total obligation is $16,946. Freight ($1,895) and air conditioning charge ($100, if applicable) included. Taxes, license, insurance, 
registration and applicable fees, levies, duties and, except in Quebec, dealer fees (all of which may vary by dealer and region) are extra. Option to purchase at lease end is $39,727. See dealer for details. Credits vary by model. Dealer may sell for less. Factory order may be required. Limited time offer which may not be combined with 
certain other offers. General Motors of Canada Company may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. Offers may not be redeemed for Cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer offers. ◊Eligible 2019 Next-Generation Sierra 1500 Crew Cab 
Elevation. Offer available to qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicles financed and delivered between May 1 and May 31, 2019. Financing provided, on approved credit, by TD Auto Finance Services, Scotiabank® or RBC Royal Bank. Participating lenders are subject to change. Rates from other lenders may vary. Representative 
finance example based on a new 2019 Next-Generation Sierra 1500 Crew Cab Elevation. Suggested retail price is $57,575. $0 down payment required. $54,925 financed at 0% finance rate (0% APR) equals a monthly payment of $763 for 72 months. The financed amount includes $3,150 credit, which consists of $2,650 Cash Delivery 
Allowance (tax exclusive) and $500 Option Package Discount (tax exclusive). Cost of borrowing is $0 for a total obligation of $54,925. Freight ($1,895) and air conditioning charge ($100) included. License, insurance, registration, PPSA, applicable taxes and dealer fees not included. Dealers are free to set individual prices. Factory order 
may be required. Limited time financing offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. GM Canada may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. ®Registered trademark of The Bank of Nova Scotia. RBC and Royal Bank are 
registered trademarks of Royal Bank of Canada.  TD Auto Finance is a registered trademark of The Toronto-Dominion Bank. > $1,500 Loyalty Bonus Credit valid toward the down payment of a retail purchase, lease or finance of one eligible new 2019 model year Light Duty Chevrolet Silverado purchased and delivered between April 18 – 
May 31, 2019 at a participating GM dealer in Canada. Offer valid to any current owner of any model year Light Duty, Heavy Duty and Mid-Size Pickup Chevrolet, GMC, Isuzu (Light Duty Series), Cadillac and Hummer and must have been registered (in Canada) in customer ’s name for the previous six (6) 
consecutive months. Eligible individuals may transfer their Bonus Credit amount to another immediate family member residing in their household (ie immediate family member living at the same address), as supported by appropriate documentation (ie, a copy of driver ’s license verifying the 
address). Immediate family member is defined as parents, siblings, children, spouse, partner or In-laws (Note ‘step’ family members are included). Credit is a manufacturer to dealer incentive (tax exclusive). Offer valid on eligible new 2019 Chevrolet Light Duty Pickup, excluding: Medium Duty Pickups. 
As part of the transaction, dealer may request documentation to verify eligibility. $1,500 Bonus Credit Discount is applied against eligible new 2019 model year Chevrolet Light Duty Pickup purchased during the program period. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with 
certain other consumer incentives or dealer lease alternatives. Certain limitations or conditions apply. Void where prohibited. See your GM Canada dealer for details. GM Canada reserves the right to amend or terminate offers for any reason in whole or in part at any time without prior notice. ⱡOffer 
available to qualified retail customers in Canada for vehicles purchased and delivered between May 1 and May 31, 2019. Lease based on suggested retail price of $36,090/$44,195 including $450/$450 Cash Delivery Allowance (tax exclusive), and $1,500/$1,500 Lease Cash (tax exclusive) towards the 
lease of an eligible 2019 Terrain SLE All-Wheel Drive Black Edition/2019 Terrain Denali All-Wheel Drive model. Bi-weekly payment is $197/$229 for 48/48 months at 1.5%/1.5% lease rate (1.5%/1.5% APR) on approved credit to qualified retail customers by GM Financial. The $98/$114 weekly payment 
is calculated by dividing the bi-weekly payments. Payments cannot be made on a weekly basis. Equivalent weekly payments are for informational purposes only. Annual kilometer limit of 20,000 km/20,000 km, $0.16/$0.16 per excess kilometer. $0/$0 down payment required. Payment may vary 
depending on down payment trade. Total obligation is $20,453/$23,783. Freight ($1,895) and air conditioning charge ($100, if applicable) included. Taxes, license, insurance, registration and applicable fees, levies, duties and, except in Quebec, dealer fees (all of which may vary by dealer and region) 
are extra. Option to purchase at lease end is $15,158/$20,330. See dealer for details. Credits vary by model. Dealer may sell for less. Factory order may be required. Limited time offer which may not be combined with certain other offers. General Motors of Canada Company may modify, extend or 
terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. Offers may not be redeemed for Cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives. 1 Before you buy a vehicle or use it for trailering, carefully review the trailering section of the 
Owner ’s Manual. The weight of passengers, cargo and options or accessories may reduce the amount you can tow. 2 Whichever comes first. Limit of four complimentary Lube-Oil-Filter services intotal. Fluid top-offs, inspections, tire rotations, wheel alignments and balancing, etc., are not covered. 
Conditions and limitations apply. 3 Whichever comes first. Conditions and limitations apply, see dealer for details. 4 Visit onstar.ca for vehicle availability,coverage maps, details and system limitations. Services and connectivity vary by model and conditions as well as geographical and technical 
restrictions. 4G LTE service available in select markets. Requires active connected vehicle services and a data plan to access the vehicle’s built-in Wi-Fi hotspot. Accessory Power must be active to use the Wi-Fi hotspot. Data plans provided by AT&T or its local service provider. Credit card is required 
for purchase.◊Comparison based on wardsauto.com 2018 Large Light-Duty Pickup segment and latest competitive information available at time of printing. Excludes other GM vehicles. + Before you buy a vehicle or use it for trailering, carefully review the trailering section of the Owner ’s Manual. The 
weight of passengers, cargo and options or accessories may reduce the amount you can tow. ∞Full functionality requires compatible Bluetooth and smartphone, and USB connectivity for some devices. Data plan rates may apply.ΩAt time of posting, detailed map coverage is available for most major 
urban areas of the United States and for certain metropolitan areas of Canada (Vancouver, Calgary, Edmonton, Winnipeg, Windsor, London, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, Quebec City and Halifax). Coverage is significantly limited outside these areas.

GMCOFFERS.CA
COMPLIMENTARY 2-YEAR/
48,000 KM LUBE-OIL-FILTER 
MAINTENANCE 2

5-YEAR / 100,000 KM POWERTRAIN 
COMPONENT WARRANTY COVERAGE 
ON 2019 MODELS3

GMC PRO GRADE 
PROTECTION:

AVAILABLE BUILT-IN 4G LTE
WI-FI® HOTSPOT
(DATA PLAN REQUIRED)4

• 355 HP ECOTEC3 5.3L V8 ENGINE
•  HEATED SEATS & HEATED LEATHER-WRAPPED 

STEERING WHEEL + REMOTE START
•  20" GLOSS BLACK ALUMINUM WHEELS & 

MATCHING GLOSS BLACK GRILLE
•  8" COLOUR TOUCH SCREEN WITH GMC 

INFOTAINMENT SYSTEM

NEXT-GEN 2019 GMC SIERRA
CREW CAB ELEVATION

INTRODUCING THE CANADIAN EXCLUSIVE

OPEN YOUR CAMERA.
SCAN THE CODE.

SEE THE SIERRA IN ACTION.
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HAPPY 
MOTHER'S
DAY

Mother’s
Day

3685 NAFZIGER RD., WELLESLEY519-656-2430HOURS: Mon.- Wed. 6:30am-4:30pm
Thurs. & Fri. 6:30am-8pm • Sat. 7am-4pm

HOMEMADE SOUPS & PIES | LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS | GIFTS

Olde Fashioned Country 
Cooking Served Daily!

Join us for

for Mom!
Friday Evening

& Saturday
(dine in only)

10th Annual

Sat. May 11thSat. May 11th

Open HouseOpen House

NO TAX on Hanging Baskets
  and Planters  (May 11th only)

Refreshments
12” Mixed Basket Draw (Value $26.99)

*May not be exactly as shown

2191 Arthur St. N., Elmira, just before Florapine Road | 519-669-3154 | M-F 9-6 • Sat 8-5 

GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE112 Oriole Pkwy, Elmira 519-669-8234

Spend time with your Mom
Book a duo appointment!

Call to book your appointment today!

Relax & Feel Great!

Happy Mother’s Day!

Mother Daughter Specials:
• Pedicures $65 duo

• Shellac Manicure $65 duo
We can accomodate up to
three pedicures at once!
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HAPPY 
MOTHER'S
DAY

J & N
Produce and Flowers
Joseph & Nancy Martin & Family

5982 Eighth Line E,  Ariss   
519.823.1995

Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 9-5, Sun closed

FRI MAY 10 & 
SAT MAY 11
Tropicals, Hibiscus, 

Mandevilla & Palm Trees

PLUS
Summer Sausage • Honey 
Brown Eggs • Maple Syrup
 Fresh turkeys and roasters 

CASH 
ONLY

10% 
off

Baskets

Annual 

Mother’s Day Sale

Strawberries avail. 
mid June

COMPOST AND POTTING SOIL AVAILABLE

VISIT US FOR

Giftware · Floral
Fresh Cut Flowers

WE DELIVER
315 Arthur St., S., ELMIRA

519-669-5403
OPEN UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Locally Owned 
& Operated by
Doug & 
Mary Lou Pagett

Hours: Mon to Fri 8-8, Sat 8-6, Sun 10-5

2615 Victoria St. N, BRESLAU
(on HWY 7 between Kitchener & Guelph)

519-648-2608
 www.belgian-nursery.com

SALE$399
EACH

10 OR MORE
$379

EACH

Belgian Nursery – A FLOWER WORLD... a sight to see
20 GREENHOUSES of

ANNUALS & VEGETABLES

Geraniums • Petunias • Begonias • 
Impatiens • Tomatoes & more...

IN tropical HOUSEPLANTS...
• Hibiscus • Mandevillea

• Bougainvillea • Palm Trees

IN the Perennial Centre...
• clematis • hostas • day lilies
• violas • vines and lots more...

SUCCULENTS & CACTI
Great Selection in the Cacti House

4 INCH POT ANNUALS

$279
EACH

HERBS PArsley, Basil, Mints,
Rosemary, Oregano & More

$429
EACH

Petunias • Portulaca • Tomatoes & More...
BOX OF 4 ANNUALS

FULL TRAY OF 8 BOXES SALE $20/Tray

Creative Floral Designs / Home Decor
20 Years Experience

2239 Floradale Rd.,  Floradale, ON  (519) 669-9761

Special Gifts
for MOM

 Unique Floral Designs   Gifts   Jewelry   Candles

ORDER EARLY      DELIVERY AVAILABLE
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Garden Centre Sales
Selected 10” 

Hanging Baskets

$1299

12” 

Hanging Baskets

$1999

Cell Pack - Flat of 48

Annuals $1299

Cell Pack - Flat of 48

Vegetables
$1299

$1.29 each
/ 4 Cell PackEach

1 Gallon

Perennials
$799

315 Arthur St., S., ELMIRA

519-669-5403

Locally Owned 
& Operated by
Doug & 
Mary Lou Pagett

Good selection of 
shrubs, planters, 
soils and mulches.

$249

OPEN UNTIL
MIDNIGHT

4” 

Annuals, Perennials
or Vegetables

The
Garden
Centre
is Now 
Open!

Promo Code
NSP-DEMO-WOOB

Canada

 Belmore, Mill Bank, 
Milverton  

Special Clinic Days 
Call Jory at  

1-855-757-1971

 Cambridge Hespeler  
1 Hespeler Road  
Call Jennifer at  

1-855-758-9825

 Cambridge St.Andrews  
190 St. Andrews Street  

Call Ralinda at  
1-855-758-9828

 Fergus  
100 McQueen Boulevard  

Call Isabella at  
1-855-759-1211

 Guelph  
2-690 Woolwich Street  

Call Rachel at  
1-855-759-1761

 Kitchener  
558 Belmont Avenue West 

Call Rachel at  
1-855-759-6233

 Kitchener – Fairway  
500 Fairway Road South 

Call Nicole at  
1-855-756-8605

 Listowel  
1195 Wallace Avenue North 

Call Dawn at  
1-855-757-1971

 Mitchell  
Special Clinic Days 

Available  
Call Barb at  

1-855-757-1973

 Stratford  
295 Huron Street  

Call Barb at  
1-855-757-1973

 Waterloo  
304-99 Northfield Dr. E 

Call Nicole at  
1-855-757-1974

No-cost Hearing tests are provided to adults ages 19 and older. A fee will apply for a copy of your audiogram. Child hearing 
tests are conducted at select locations for a fee, please contact us for more information. Some conditions 
may apply. Please see clinic for details. Offer not valid in Quebec.   ±https://www.oticon.ca/solutions/opn

Demo Days offer you the opportunity to discover how hearing 
aids can improve your hearing experience. Have one of our 
certified hearing professionals demonstrate the powerful 
advancements of our hearing aid technology.± Plus, when you 
visit us, you will receive a FREE, no obligation hearing test!

What are Demo Days?

MAY DEMO DAYS

MON TUES WED THUR FRI

13 14 15 16 17
If you or someone you know could benefit from the 
surround sound clarity of our latest hearing aids, 
join us for one of our Demo Days. Call a nearby 
clinic below or visit: HearingLife.ca/DemoDays

Enroll 
Today

IS HEARING
AWARENESS

M Y

MONTH

TRUSTED PARTNER OF
TM

DEMO DAYS
TRY THEM YOURSELF

HEARING AID
Limited 

Time

numbers, comedy and a 
healthy dose of introspec-
tion lighting the way.

“The themes are gener-
ally pretty relatable,” says 
the play’s director, Taylor 
Mann, another Eastwood 
student. “Like high school 
romance: it’s really kind of 
a silly thing, and the drama 
of it is escalated which is 
funny because that’s just 
how a lot of teenagers [are]. 
They feel like it’s the end 
of the world. And that’s 
kind of how it’s being por-

trayed.”
Those hoping to catch 

the works of the young, 
local artists in action will 
have an opportunity to do 
so next month at the Play-
ground: Festival of New 
Work, which runs from 
June 6-9 at The Registry 
Theatre. You Smile will 
have two showings, first 
on June 6 at 7:30 p.m., and 
again for a Saturday mati-
nee on June 8 at 2 p.m.

The festival is an oppor-
tunity for daring connois-
seurs of the arts and the-

atre lovers to venture out-
side their comfort zones, 
and support a fresher cast 
of artists in the region.

“Theatre is a risky prop-
osition. You don’t know 
what you’re are going to 
get, especially when you’re 
talking about new works. 
Some things might be bril-
liant, some things might 
not be,” opines Varteniuk. 
“I think this is really for 
people who like to explore 
in their consumption of 
culture, like to take a little 
risk on something new.”

 � PLAYWRIGHTS: A story based on high school 
experiences that most people can relate to

FROM 17

You Smile has two performances at The Registry Theatre next month during the Playground: Festival of New Work. 
Tickets for the festival are available at www.registrytheatre.com/playground. [FAISAL ALI / THE OBSERVER]
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Your local hub for our creative  
communities. Let us know when  
inspiration strikes.

Online: observerxtra.com/showtime

The Stratford Festival is expanding its educational 
offerings with the release of a unique study tool 
based on the film of its acclaimed 2017 production 
of Romeo and Juliet. PerformancePlus, launched 
by the Festival in 2016, allows for dynamic en-
gagement with Shakespeare’s works by pairing a 
world-class Stratford production with an expansive 
toolkit including lesson plans, artist interviews 
and on-screen text scrolling in sync with the film.  

www.stratfordfestival.ca/Learn

Guarded Girls is now on stage at The Registry 
Theatre. Green Light Arts commissioned Guarded 
Girls from Charlotte Corbeil-Coleman to human-
ize women navigating both sides of Canada’s 
Corrections system. Both Tarragon Theatre and 
Green Light Arts developed the play and the world 
premiere. It will be running in Kitchener until May 19. 

www.registrytheatre.com

EDUCATIONAL ARTS NOW ON STAGE

Parker MerlihanParker MerlihanParker MerlihanParker MerlihanParker MerlihanParker MerlihanParker MerlihanParker MerlihanParker MerlihanParker MerlihanParker MerlihanParker MerlihanParker MerlihanParker Merlihan
Hey ... come check out some new music by me at my first ever concert. 

I put together a band and invited some friends to join me for my album release party.

$10SAT. MAY 11
Starts at 7pm ECO-CAFE

Downtown St. Jacobs at the
door

Also warming up the joint will be:

Joanna El-Dik • TEFLON Big Morgy-M 
Selah Harder & Friends

Hear music from I Smile and selections from Not Very Cool plus covers.Find me on SoundCloud

CREATIVE EXPRESSION

The cast and crew of musical comedy You Smile, which plays next month at The Registry Theatre. In front are playwrights Parker Merlihan and Ayden Elworthy, 
along with director Taylor Mann. [FAISAL ALI / THE OBSERVER]

BY FAISAL ALI 
fali@woolwichobserver.com

High school: was there 
ever a time where the the-
atrics seemed larger life, 
the problems more urgent 
and the challenges insur-
mountable, before it all 
fizzled away in adulthood? 
There’s a reason high 
school dramas have always 
been a popular genre of en-
tertainment: it’s a period of 
deep friendships, roiling ri-
valries, early romances and 
accompanying heart aches 
that make for some of our 
most formative years.

The setting is fodder and 
familiar territory for young 
playwrights Ayden Elwor-
thy and Parker Merlihan, 
who make it the backdrop 
of their upcoming musical 
comedy, You Smile, which 
plays next month at The 
Registry Theatre.

“I’ve been saying that it’s 
a bit of an ode to our high 
school experience, in the 
sense that there are a lot of 
characters that are repre-
sented in our friend 
circles, and kind 
of feelings and 
general simi-
lar aesthetics 
to what I ex-
perienced 
in high 
school,” 
says 
19-year-
old Elwor-
thy.

The play, 

Theatrical collaboration between teens 
will be staged at the Playground: Festival 
of New Work in Kitchener

Pair of young playwrights have 
something to Smile about

at its most basic, is about 
a pair of high school stu-
dents, Sam and Liam, who 
come to the end a romantic 
relationship. The charac-
ters must to learn to navi-
gate the loss and in doing 
so, explore the connections 
between art and friend-
ships and the weight of 
high school relationships.

“At the same time, the 
other plot throughout our 
play is that we play charac-
ters in the story, and we are 
trying to write something 
that is worthwhile to us, 
but also helps us through,” 
says Elworthy.

“So it’s kind of a play 
within a play I guess. Our 
characters are writing the 
fiction of this other break-
up story,” adds 17-year-old 
Merlihan.

You Smile is the duo’s 
first collaboration to hit 
the big stage, at least 
as far as writing a play 
is concerned. The pair 
met at Kitchener’s East-

wood Collegiate Institute, 
where they bonded over 
their love of music and 
theatre. Elworthy has since 
graduated and plans to 
pursue post-secondary 
studies in drama, while 

Merlihan, an Elmira res-
ident, hopes to join 

him along that route 
soon.

“We started 
collaborating 

about a year 
ago. We just 
started goof-
ing off and 
making really 
dumb things. 

And then 
eventually we 

sent some stuff in, and it 
got approved by an actual 
organization,” explains 
Merlihan.

That organization was 
JM Drama Alumni, the 
not-for-profit that runs 
The Registry Theatre and 
organizes the Playground: 
Festival of New Work. The 
Festival immediately saw 
the potential of the pair, 
and the natural chemistry 
and comedic timing that 
they shared, and opted to 
help the young artists bring 
their script to life.

“When they were first 
presenting their piece to us 
in the writers’ circle room, 
they were sort of stumbling 

through it in the most 
adorable and wonderful 
way imaginable,” says Sam 
Varteniuk, executive direc-
tor of The Registry Theatre 
and artistic director of the 
festival. “Their rapport and 
their patter was so won-
derful that everyone in the 
room said, 'guys, you’ve 
got to make this part of the 
play.'”

The writers’ circle con-
vinced Elworthy and Mer-
lihan to make changes to 
their original screenplay, 
lowering the age of the 
characters from adults to 
adolescence, and incorpo-
rating the idea of writing 
a play within a play as a 

framing device for the 
story.

“We didn’t intend it to 
really be about high school 
in particular. It was kind 
of just the main basis of 
getting over someone, and 
then as we took it to our 
writers circle, we got sug-
gestions from them and 
flipped it around and made 
it more personal,” says 
Merlihan.

The result of that col-
laboration is a story the 
writers, cast and crew hope 
will be true to life and 
meaningful for audience 
members, with a mixture 
of toe-tapping musical 

PLAYWRIGHTS | 16
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Classified Ads, Auctions, Real Estate,  
Public Notices, Obituaries and Family 
Album Announcements

Office:      20B Arthur St. N., Elmira 
Phone:      519-669-5790 Ext. 104 
Fax:           519-669-5753  
Email:       ads@woolwichobserver.com

Deadline: Wednesdays by 10am

Classified Ad - Text Ads

Residential: $9.00 per 20 words  
                       (extra words: 20¢ per word) 
Commercial: $15.00 per 20 words  
                       (extra words: 30¢ per word)

Classified Ad - Display Ads

Please call Donna for a quote.

Phone: 519-669-5790 Ext. 104

Placing Classified Advertising

Classified advertising will be accepted in 
person, email, phone or fax during regular 
office hours. All classified advertising are 
prepaid. Ask about the Service Directory, 
Real Estate and Family Album advertising. 

Observer advertising rates, policies and 
specifications are available at:  
www.observerxtra.com/media-kit

Club, 2939 Nafziger Rd, 2 
miles south of Wellesley, 
on Saturday, May 11th 
@ 9:30 a.m. Gerber Auc-
tions Ltd. 519-699-4451 
or 519-698-0138 

SAT. MAY 11 AT 10:00 
AM - SURPLUS INVEN-
tory auction of parts; 
equipment; hoists; 
electrical parts; tools; 
skids of inventory 
held at 275 Union St in 
Elmira for Engineered 
Lifting Systems and 
equipment. Jantzi Auc-
tions Ltd. 519 656 3555  
www.jantziauctions.com

TUES MAY 14 AT 7:00 
PM - ONLINE ONLY 
auction opens including 
literature; rock and roll 
records; belt buckles; 

CARPENTERS AND GENERAL 
LABOURERS NEEDED

We are looking for Carpenters and General 
Labourers to join our team! We offer competitive 
pay, steady year-round work and great employee 
benefits. If you’re a team player and looking for an 
excellent environment to work in, we’d love to
hear from you!  

Resumes can be emailed to tess@hfhinc.ca
or give us a call at 519-821-2040.

Check out our website at www.hfhinc.ca.
We celebrate diversity and are committed to creating

an inclusive environment for all employees.

We thank all applicants for their interest, however,
only those selected for an interview will be contacted.

Conestogo Agri Systems Inc., a progressive, growing company, is seeking the 
right qualified individuals to join our Dairy Installation/Service team.The full-time 
positions offer variety and continual learning opportunities. Based out of our 
location north of Drayton, the successful candidates will be working closely with 
the Service/Installation Manager and existing personnel. 

Compensation packages include a group benefit plan and an RRSP plan. 

Resumes can be e-mailed to info@conestogoagri.ca

REFRIGERATION TECHNICIAN
Role Responsibilities:

• Installation, troubleshooting, and preventative maintenance on equipment such 
as: compressors, condensers, chillers, and heat reclaimers

• Make repairs to milk cooling and other systems in dairy milking operations. 
• Identify and communicate potential upgrades and required maintenance to 

customers.
• Work on a team and independently from a mobile location.
• Be available to fit into our on-call rotation throughout the year.

Required Professional Knowledge, Skills and Qualifications:
• HVAC/refrigeration service, installation and maintenance experience are required 

and experience in dairy refrigeration preferred (min. 1 year experience)
• Journeyman Refrigeration Mechanic License 313A (preferred)
• Aware of all codes and safety regulations
• Technical trouble-shooting skills
• Strong electrical knowledge and Electronic controls experience is an asset
• Driver’s license in good standing
• No lifting restrictions
• Must possess excellent written and verbal communication skills

 ROBOT TECHNICIAN
Role Responsibilities:

• Installation & commissioning of robotic dairy equipment
• Set up & configure the internal networks used by the equipment
• Provide scheduled maintenance of robotic diary equipment
• Train customers in the operation of robotic & automated dairy equipment.
• Troubleshoot & provide customer support of existing installations.
• Work on a team and independently from a mobile location
• Be available to fit into our on-call rotation throughout the year.

Required Professional Knowledge, Skills and Qualifications:
• Service, installation and maintenance experience with robotic dairy milking 

systems & components (min 1 year experience)
• Aware of all codes and safety regulations
• Technical trouble-shooting skills
• Strong electrical knowledge (min. 1 year experience)
• Computer network setup/service (min. 1 year experience)
• Driver’s license in good standing
• No lifting restrictions
• Must possess excellent written and verbal communication skills

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED
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Come work at Horizon Coatings Inc. a leading firm in 
our industry in Ontario. We are looking to hire an 
experienced Production Worker to help us keep 
growing. If you're hard-working and dedicated, 
Horizon Coatings Inc. is an ideal place to get ahead. 
Apply today!

Responsibilities
• Operate machinery to assist in the production process
• Assemble materials and equipment as required
• Inspect finished products for defects to ensure quality 

standards are met
• Assist in the loading of raw materials to the production lines
• Transport raw materials from one place to another
• Communicate effectively with coworkers to ensure 

efficient production and deadlines are met
• Conduct inspections and quality control of products
• Assist in lifting, carrying and moving heavy loads as required

Qualifications
• Prior experience in a production setting preferred
• Familiar with production equipment and machinery
• Sharp attention to detail in favor of identifying defects
• Self-driven and hard worker
• Able to work efficiently with minimal supervision
• Flexible to work some overtime and weekends as required
• Able to stand for long hours at a time
• Physically able to lift, carry and move up to 40lbs

We offer a competitive wage and benefits package.
Please send resume to

michelle@horizoncoatings.com

HELP WANTED

PETRO CANADA ELMI-
RA - LOOKING FOR 
part time and full time 
help.  Apply in person to 
110 Earl Martin Dr. Ideal 
for seniors and adults.

FOR SALE

LAWN FERTILIZER AND 
LAWN SEED - CALL 
George Haffner Trucking, 
519-574-4141 or 519-
669-2045.

AUCTIONS

AUCTION SALE OF 
ANTIQUES, BUTCHER 
related items, household 
goods, tools and mis-
cellaneous items, to be 
held at the K.W. Khaki 

ephimara; nascar; mil-
itary items; and much 
much more. Closed 
Tues May 21 at 7:00 
PM Jantzi Auctions 
Ltd. 519 656 3555  
www.jantziauctions.com

MON. MAY 20 AT 7:00 
PM - ONLINE ONLY 
auction of toys; banks 
; Nascar signs; beer 
trays ;and much more. 
Closes Monday May 27 
at 7:00 PM Jantzi Auc-
tions Ltd. 519 656 3555  
www.jantziauctions.com

FRI. MAY 24 AT 5:00 
PM -TOY AND LITERA-
ture auction of approx 
250 pieces of Allis 
Chalmers literature; 
approx 200 toys includ-

ing JD collection; trac-
tor trailers; banks; and 
much more, at the St. 
Jacob's community 
centre. Jantzi Auctions 
Ltd. 519 656 3555  
www.jantziauctions.com

AUCTION SALE OF 
COUNTRY PROPERTY 
zoned A1, antique truck, 
pickup trucks, motor 
cycles, bulldozer, com-
pact tractor, boat, Riding 
mowers, Tools, and mis-
cellaneous items, to be 
held at 136 St. Charles 
St. West, bordering 
Maryhill, For Paul and 
Dawn-Marie Adams, on 
Saturday, May 25th @ 
11:00 a.m. Gerber Auc-
tions Ltd. 519-699-4451 
or 519-698-0138 

SAT MAY 25 AT 11:00 
AM - AUCTION SALE 
of Kubota tractor; snow-
mobile; motorcycle; 
guitar; miscellaneous 
items; antiques and 
collectibles to be held 
at 2230 Line 34 Shake-
speare for the Kanold 
Family. Jantzi Auctions 
Ltd. 519 656 3555  
www.jantziauctions.com

SAT. MAY 25 AT 8:30 
AM - ANNUAL CHARI-
ty auction of quilts; 
household items and 
much more at the New 
Hamburg Fair ground for 
the Mennonite Relief Sale 
for Mennonite Central 
Committee. Jantzi Auc-
tions Ltd. 519 656 3555 
www.jantziauctions.com

WED. MAY 29 AT 9:45 
AM - CLEARING AUC-
tion sale of furniture; 
antiques; tools; house-
hold effects; and mis-
cellaneous items to be 
held at the St. Jacobs 
community centre 29 
Parkside Dr. St. Jacobs. 
Jantzi Auctions Ltd. 519 
656 3555 www.jantziauc-
tions.com

FARM SERVICES

BAGGED PINE SHAV-
INGS AGRICULTURAL 
Spray Lime, 22.5kg. bag; 
feed grade lime, 25kg. 
Delivered. Call George 
Haffner Trucking, 519-574-
4141 or 519-669-2045.

KILN DRIED CORN & 
CORN SCREENING 
Delivered by Einwechter. 
Minimum 15 ton lots. 
Call George Haffner 
Trucking 519-574-4141 
or 519-669-2045.

HELP WANTED

A Fiberglass and Metal 
Sander for a Full-time

Day Shift position.
We are seeking a mature individual 
with excellent attention to detail 

to join our TEAM!   
The successful candidate must 
be a reliable team player with
strong work ethics, a positive

attitude, a willingness to learn
and able to lift 50lbs. 

 

NOW HIRING

Send resumes with employment 
references to 

barb@elmirastoveworks.com
or drop it off in person at 

285 Union Street, Elmira ON attn.:Barb

Floradale Feed Mill Limited is an independent, 
family owned and operated feed company serving 
livestock and poultry producers in Ontario.

We currently have an opening for:

Production Worker / Night Loader 
This fulltime position will involve shift work week 
days (Monday to Friday) with an occasional 
Saturday shift. 

Qualifications and Skills The successful applicant 
will have

• Strong oral and written communication skills
• Able to drive and maneuver large trucks

on site
• Ability to develop effective work relation-

ships with co-workers, and
• Ability to represent the Company positively 

with customers.
At Floradale Feed Mill Limited we take pride in 
providing the finest in quality feeds and service to 
our customers in the livestock and poultry 
industries. Therefore, a background in agriculture 
is considered an asset.

Benefits We offer a competitive wage, pension 
plan and group insurance benefits.

To apply, forward your resume
and three references to:

Human Resources
Floradale Feed Mill Limited

2131 Floradale Road,
Floradale, ON  N0B 1V0

Or e-mail: ffmjobs@ffmltd.com

We appreciate all who apply but only those 
selected for an interview will be contacted.

LOG HOME BUILDER
LABOURER NEEDED 

IMMEDIATELY. 
FULL TIME/PART TIME, MUST BE RELIABLE AND 

HAVE OWN TRANSPORTATION, WILLING TO TRAIN. 
CALL DAVE AT PIONEER LOG HOMES 519-664-3823
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FLORADALE SELF
STORAGE

226-266-5525

CLIMATE

CONTROLLED

1551 FLORADALE ROAD

www.floradaleselfstorage.com
E-Mail: floradaleselfstorage@gmail.com

ELMIRA, ON. N3B 2Z1

www.groprolawncare.com519-669-1278

SANDTONE
CONTRACTING SERVICES

Commercial & Residential Solutions

General Installations & Repairs
Concept / Design

Interior / Exterior Painting
Decks & Fencing

Free Estimates

Todd Sharp
Call or Text: 519.500.6710
sand-tone@hotmail.com

@sandtonecontracting

Fully Insured/WSIB

Community
Information Page

“ P R O U D LY  R E M E M B E R I N G  O U R  PA S T;  C O N F I D E N T LY  E M B R A C I N G  O U R  F U T U R E .”

P.O. Box 158
24 Church St. W.
Elmira, Ontario

N3B 2Z6

After Hours Emergency:  519-575-4400  www.woolwich.caPhone: 519-669-1647 or 877-969-0094 Fax: 519-669-1820

TOWNSHIP OF WOOLWICH
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

On Tuesday, June 4, 2019 the Council of the Township of Woolwich will hold a public meeting, 
pursuant to Section 12 of the Development Charges Act, 1997, as amended, to present and 
obtain public input on the Township’s proposed development charges by-law and underlying 
updated background study.
All interested parties are invited to attend the Public Meeting of Council and any person who 
attends the meeting may make representations relating to the proposed updated by-law and 
updated background study.  The meeting is to be held:

Tuesday, June 4, 2019 
at 7:00 pm 

The Council Chambers 
24 Church Street West; Elmira, ON

In order that sufficient information is made available to the public, copies of the proposed 
by-law and the updated background study have been made available as of April 25, 2019 on 
the Township’s website (www.woolwich.ca/en/doing-business/resources/Building-Form/
Building---Development-Charge-Background-Study-2019.pdf).  The report will also be 
made available by contacting the Township Finance Department.  Phone - 519-669-1647
Interested persons may express their comments at the Public Meeting or in writing, addressed 
to the Township Clerk, at the above address prior to May 30, 2019.

Notice of Public Meeting
Township of Woolwich

Remediation Advisory Committee (RAC)
Thursday, May 16, 2019
4:00 p.m. Public Meeting

Council Chambers, 2nd Floor
Administration Building, 24 Church Street West, Elmira

Registration is open for the Township of Woolwich’s 
exciting 2019 Summer Day Camps! 

Kids Camp –5-10 years
Youth Adventure Camp –9-14 years

NEW Specialty Camps (Golf & Sports; Kitchen Adventures)
See our fun weekly themes and more information at: 

https://www.woolwich.ca/en/living-here/SummerCamps.aspx AUCTIONEERS:  
Gerber Auctions Ltd. 

519-699-4451 or 698-0138
2827 Hutchison Rd., RR#1 Millbank (Crosshill)

AUCTION SALE
Of

Country property zoned A1, antique truck, 
pickup trucks, motor cycles, bulldozer, 
compact tractor, boat, Riding mowers, 

Tools, and miscellaneous items, to be held 
at 136 St. Charles St. West,  

bordering Maryhill,
For Paul and Dawn-Marie Adams, on

SATURDAY, MAY 25TH @ 11:00 A.M.

PROPERTY:  3 bedroom raised bungalow, 
attached 2 car garage and large 2 tiered 
deck.  House has 2 yr old roof, vinyl siding, 
many updated windows, 3 yr. gas furnace, 
central air & vac, new water heater/softener, 
custom kitchen with oak cabinetry, large 
master with ensuite, office, large sitting room 
with wood stove, large finished rec-room. 8 
year old 20 X 55ft. insulated workshop with 
gas in-floor heat.  Zoning A1.  Central to KW, 
Guelph & Cambridge.  A zoning offering many 
potential uses. To view call 519-648-3834. See 
www.gerberauctions.net for photos and terms.  
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS:  2008 GMC 
3500HD pickup, 4X4 Dually, 6.0, c/w Fisher 
8 1/2ft. plow, 115,000km.  2010 GMC Sierra 
2500HD, crew cab, 279,000km, Fisher 8.5 
“v” plow, 6 litre, automatic, a/c, some right 
rear damage.  2006 Chev Silverado pickup, 
regular cab, diesel, 4x4, new rubber, 161,000 
km.  1949 GMC 3100 pickup, standard, original 
6 cylinder, completely restored.  A must see!  
1980 Kawasaki KZ 1000 Z1R motorcycle, 
black, 47,765km, original other than the pipe.  
1978 Kawasaki KZ 1000 Z1R, blue, 38,257km. 
1996 Rinker Fiesta V boat, 26.5 ft., 5.7 Mercury 
Brava 2 outdrive, 500 hours, full bathroom, 
sleeps 4, includes trailer, excellent.  1975 
Case 450 bulldozer c/w blade, good. MF 
GC2300 compact tractor, 2350 loader, bucket, 
cab, 1585 hours, good. Husqvarna Z246 zero 
turn mower, 22hp, 46in. cut, 138 hours, good.  
Husqvarna YTH2246 riding lawn mower, 
hydrostatic.  Wallenstein GX600 backhoe. 
Worksave 3ph post hole auger, 8 in., like new.  
12ft. snow blade.  Hot water pressure washer 
(natural gas).  Mastercraft portable tool chest 
with wooden work surface. Mastercraft wire 
feed welder. Dump truck tires. Assorted hand, 
power, cordless, & garden tools.  Bolt bins 
(full). Old brass steam whistle. Seasoned 
hardwood firewood.  Few truck parts.  Smaller 
quantity of scrap metal. Few household goods. 
See www.gerberauctions.net for photos & 
complete list.  Terms – Cash or cheque with 
I.D.  Larger miscellaneous items to sell at 
approximately 1:00 p.m.  
PROPRIETORS – Paul and Dawn-Marie 
Adams 519-648-3834
AUCTIONEERS – Gerber Auctions Ltd.  
519-699-4451 or 698-0138

www.mrjutzi.ca         519-648-2111

M.R. Jutzi & Co
VIEWING:  Friday May 10th, 2019, 1 pm to 5 pm

TERMS: $500 cash Deposit on Each Vehicle, Balance in 48 Hours or as announced

PUBLIC AUCTION
MONTHLY Police, Municipal, Repo, Turf & Truck 

Sat May 11th 9:30 am

BRESLAU AIRPORT ROAD AUCTION COMPLEX 
5100 FOUNTAIN ST, North, BRESLAU (Kitchener)

to be held at

Check Website for Daily Updates
No BUYERS Premium or Penalty!!!

2016 TAURUS Interceptor AWD
2015 EXPLORER Interceptor AWD 

2 - 09/14 Jeep PATRIOT’s
3 - 14 TAURUS Interceptor AWD  
2- 13 TAURUS Interceptor AWD

2 - 10/13 Gr CARAVAN SE’s
2012 ACURA TL SH-AWD
2011 Hyundai SONOTA
2012 Chev IMPALA LS 

2010 GR CARAVAN SE - 
2010 Ford ESCAPE XLT 4dr 
2010 Ford FLEX LIMITED
2009 Chev VENTURE Wgn 
2008 Chev Express 1500 

2006 Mercedes B200 Wgn 
2007 WILDCAT SE 30’ 5th Travel Trailer 
96 Honda Goldwing Aspencade M/C

Division 658347 Ontario Inc.

DAVID CARSON FARMS & 
AUCTION SERVICES LTD.

FRI. MAY 10TH – 9:30 A.M. - Machinery 
Consignment Sale. On offer will be tractors, 
haying & harvesting, tillage & seeding 
equipment and misc. items.
SAT MAY 11TH– 11:00 AM – Beef Cow & 
Calf Sale. Offering cows, breeder bulls, and 
cow/calf pairs. Cull cows at 11A.M. followed 
by Stocker sale. Consignments Accepted!
FRI & SAT. MAY 17TH & 18TH – 9:00 A.M. 
- Carsons Spring Draft Horse & Equipment 
Sale. Friday offers all tack and equipment 
and Saturday all horses sell.

Carson’s Auction Service 
R.R.#3 Listowel, ON  N4W 3G8

Tel: 519-291-2049  |  Fax: 519-291-5065
Website: www.davidcarson.on.ca  |  Email: info@davidcarson.on.ca

GENERAL SERVICES

AUCTION NOTICEAUCTION NOTICE

AUCTION NOTICE

FARM SERVICES

ORGANIC FERTILIZER 
FOR SALE. SULFUR 90 
and Sulfate Potash. Call 
George Haffner Truck-
ing at 519-574-4141 or  
519-669-2045.

LIVESTOCK

1 MILKING COW SUIT-
ABLE FOR HAND MILK-
ing. $700. Phone  
519-664-1937.

WANTED

ROLEX, OMEGA, 
TUDOR, BREITING ETC. 
Silver & gold coins, jewel-
lery, diamonds, sterling 
cutlery or R & R records 
. Honest prices. Call 
Terry @ 519-242-6900 or  
gallamore@golden.net

TRADES & 
SERVICES

MARK'S SMALL PICK 
UP TRUCKING. 5LBS 
to 2000lbs, all Ontario, 
Quebec and cross bor-
der. Trailer and boat tow-
ing. Reasonable rates. 
Call 519-577-2518.

TRADES & 
SERVICES

RON'S DRYWALL AND 
RENOVATIONS. OVER 
35 years experience. 
Please call 519-496-7539 
or email ron.spncr@
gmail.com

GARAGE SALES

A COMMUNITY 
GARAGE SALE WILL BE 
held at Elmira Produce 
Auction on June 6. Doors 
open at 10:00.

ELMIRA - 81 CHURCH 
ST. W.  EARLY START 
Friday, May 10, 2 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. and Saturday. 
Fridge, dishwasher, 
jucuzzi tub, oak rail-
ing, crystal living room 
lamps, queen mattress 
and more.

SMALL ADS, BIG IMPACT.
THE OBSERVER CLASSIFIED ADS

SMALL ADS,
BIG IMPACT.
THE OBSERVER
CLASSIFIED ADS
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HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES

•Final grading
•Lawn repair & complete seeding well
 equipped for large stoney areas
•Spike Aerator/Overseeding
•Natural & Interlocking Stone 
•Retaining Walls, Walks & Patios
•Help for Top Water & Drainage issue
•Retaining Walls, Walks & Patios
•Help for Top Water & Drainage issue

ALMA, ONTARIO | PHONE: 519.846.5427
Murray & Daniel Shantz

Since 1998

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

For all your
Plumbing Needs.

24 HOUR SERVICE

Steve Jacobi ELMIRA

519-669-3652

Steve
Co.
Steve
Co. Plumbing

and
Maintenance
Inc.

- Design and build -

AGRICULTURAL | RESIDENTIAL

Wayne Martin | 519-504-2016
darwayconstruction@icloud.com | Alma, ON

FRAMING • ROOFING
RENOVATIONS • EAVESTROUGHS

• Residential • Commercial
• Industrial

ECRA/ESA Licence # 7000605
Randy Weber

18 King�sher Dr., Elmira | 519.669.1462

www.rwelectricltd.com

Concrete Breaking & Removal

CONSTRUCTION INC.
(519) 569-0772

“25 years in Business”

• Commercial & Industrial 
 General Contracting

• Specializing in Concrete 
 Work & Excavation

• Retaining Walls

• Stamped Coloured Concrete

• Demolition

• Bin Service

• Machine Bases

info@trappconstruction.ca
www.trappconstruction.ca

by Elite or Mera
Blinds

In home consultations

Wide selection of styles & fabrics FREE
INSTALLATION
When you buy

3 or more

1011 Industrial Crescent
St. Clements | 519-699-5411
www.LetUsFloorYou.ca

Hours:
M-F 8:30 - 5:30
Sat 9:00 - 3:00

Evenings By
Appointment

Save you
The Right Window 

Treatment Can

36 Hampton St., Elmira

FREE
ESTIMATES

Interior/exterior
Painting,

Wallpapering & 
Plaster | drywall

Repairs

519-669-2251
519-503-6033(CELL)

John Schaefer
Painting

ST. JACOBS 
GLASS SYSTEMS INC.

TEL: 519-664-1202 / 519-778-6104
FAX: 519 664-2759 • 24 Hour Emergency Service

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

1553 King St. N., 
St. Jacobs, ON  N0B 2N0

• Store Fronts 
• Thermopanes 

• Mirrors 
• Screen Repair 

• Replacement Windows 
• Shower Enclosures 

• Sash Repair

RESIDENTIAL & AGRICULTURAL

Driveways • Sidewalks • Curbs • Patios
Finished Floors • Retaining Walls • Steps

Decorative/Stamped and Coloured Concrete

519-577-0370
www.marwilconcrete.ca

AMOS
 R O O F I N G IN

C

CALL JAYME FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE.

519.501.2405 | 519.698.2114
In Business since 1973 • Fully Insured

• Specializing in residential re-roofs 
• Repairs • Churches

A Family owned and operated business serving KW, 
Elmira and surrounding area for over 35 years.

W O R K M A N S H I P  G U A R A N T E E D

519-669-4964
100 SOUTH FIELD DRIVE, ELMIRA

CLEAN • DRY • SECURE
Call

Various 
sizes & rates 

519-648-3004  or  800-232-6396

Visit our website
www.biobobs.com

or call today!

THOMPSON’S
Auto Tech Inc.
Providing the latest technology 

to repair your vehicle with 
accuracy and confidence.

519-669-4400
30 ORIOLE PKWY. E., ELMIRA

www.thompsonsauto.ca

TIRE

35 Howard Ave., Elmira

519-669-3232

WHERE TIRES 
ARE A

SPECIALTY,
 NOT A SIDE LINE.

Farm • Auto • Truck
Industrial 

 On-The-Farm Service

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

Furnaces • Air Conditioners
 Water Heaters • Fireplaces
We service all makes and models

Call 519-206-0336   www.koebelhcm.com

Maintenance Starting at $99
CALL TIM OR SCOTT

 TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT

DESIGN CENTRE
KITCHEN, BATH & WINDOW FASHIONS

Blinds, shades, drapery & more • Custom cabinetry made in Canada
Free In-home consultations • Our experienced designer will help you 

work within your personal taste and budget

22 Church St. W., Elmira
Tel: 519-669-5537 or 1-844-866-5537

STORE HOURS:  M-F: 8-8, SAT 8-6, SUN 10-5

Popular Brands Available

Call someone you can trust - your local Home Hardware

BLANCO, MAAX, MIROLAN, STEEL QUEEN

 5196695557

VAN AND MINIBUS TRANSPORTATION
“Specializing in small group charters”

Visit our website!
countrymilebl.com Elmira, ON

CALL 
TO BOOK! 

TODAY.

GENERAL SERVICES

HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES

HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES

HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICES

OUTDOOR SERVICES

GENERAL SERVICES

22 Church St. W., Elmira

519-669-5537
STORE HOURS:

M-W 8-6, TH-F 8-8, SAT 8-6, SUN 12-5

SEE US
FOR &

Window
Screen REPAIRS

BIKE SALES 
& REPAIRS

PROFESSIONAL 
BIKE MECHANIC 

ON STAFF

MarCrest 
Backhoe

Septic Installations · Tile Repairs
Small Footings · Silo Footings

Maynard Martin
2512 Kressler Road RR1

St. Clements, ON  N0B 2M0

Tel. 519-699-0507

THIS

SPACE

IS FOR

RENT
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ALLI
SUE

Elmira - This detached bungalow is perfect for a small family or empty nesters. Enjoy the open 
concept living room, dining room & kitchen with loads of counter space and storage. The main 
bathroom boasts a jet tub for a spa like experience. The basement has a large rec room as well as an 
office/den space with a 3 piece bathroom and separate laundry room. There is plenty of parking for all 
of your guests who will enjoy your back yard next to green space with a giant deck. Roof and solar 
panels /2018. Appliances included.

$425,000$425,000

3 Arthur St. S., Elmira | 519-669-5426 SELLING? CALL US FOR A FREE MARKET EVALUATION.

Drayton -  Welcome to 30 Parkside St. in Drayton! Beautiful single detached home, built in 2006, has 
much to offer!  3 bedrms, 4 bathrms, ensuite & walk-in closet, some new flooring, upper floor laundry, 
appliances included, walk-in pantry, mudroom, gas fireplace, open concept feel, finished basement 
with wet bar, double car garage with ample parking, huge deck, large corner lot....with all of this and 
more, don't wait to preview this home! Call us today!   

$484,900$484,900
SOLD

ELMIRA - Elegant 5 bedroom home with in-law suite 
and separate entrance.   Located in Elmira’s South 
Parkwood area, this 2016 Emerald home is sure to impress 
you.  Starting from the large front foyer into the beautiful 
custom kitchen with huge island, bright dining rm & 
spacious living rm.  Conveniently located off the garage is 
the main floor mudrm, laundry rm and 2 piece bathrm.  
The covered deck with built in speakers makes hosting a 
delight. With many tall windows throughout, natural light 
shines through this home giving it a fresh feel.  The upper 
floor has 4 good-sized bedrooms with a 4 piece 
bathroom, a 3 piece master ensuite and walk-in closet.  
The lower level has been cleverly utilized as a one bedrm 
in-law suite with a separate entrance, sound proofing, 
separate laundry, & beautiful kitchen of it's own!  There is 
also a unique storage space under the garage.  Need a 
space for your home business? This might just check the 
boxes.  Come see this beautiful home for yourself, you 
won't want to miss it!$774,000$774,000

SOLD

Alli Bauman
519-577-6248

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

allibauman17@gmail.com

Sue From
226-750-9332

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

suefrom17@gmail.com

Solid Gold Realty (II) Ltd., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

Elmira - Here’s your chance to own a bungalow in Elmira!  The freshly painted main floor offers 3 
bedrooms with hardwood floors and a recently updated 4pc bathroom.  The spacious front living room 
and bright kitchen/dinette features NEW modern laminate flooring, counter tops and appliances.  You 
will be surprised to see how much space the basement holds.   Sprawling rec-room with freshly installed 
carpet, extra bonus room, cold room, storage room and laundry room.  The lots size is 70ft x 123ft, is fully 
fenced and includes a shed, a garden and a play house for the kids.  Need space to park your camper, this 
driveway has the room!!! With nothing left to do but move in and enjoy, make this home your next stop!    

$499,000$499,000

HELPING YOU IS WHAT WE DO …

Bonnie
Brubacher

BROKER

ELMIRA OFFICE:  519-669-3192 | www.YourFamilyTeam.ca | 90 Earl Martin Dr., Unit 4

Shanna
Rozema

BROKER

A portion of each sale commission
is donated to The Woolwich 

Community Services.

$699,900   DRAYTON Park like view 
from your living room of the Conestogo 
River.  This absolutely beautiful 5 year 
old two storey home has a welcoming 
open concept layout.  Entertain in the 
spacious maple kitchen complete with 
island/breakfast bar, built in appliances, 
pantry and wine fridge!  Access to the 
covered back deck is ideal for hosting 
BBQ's.  The upper level has 4 bdrms 
including a master with private 
ensuite.  Finished lower level offers a 
large recreation room, 5th bed/den and 
walkout to a covered patio. NEW MLS

Monique
Roes

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

519-747-2040

519-669-3192

$519,900   ELMIRA Calling all 
Retiree's/Empty Nesters.  5 years 
new, 1275 sq ft open concept 
mainfloor with walkout to deck and 
walkout basement to patio. 
Picturesque greenspace view of 
Bolender Park. Mainfloor Master 
and den and laundry, cherry 
cabinets, breakfast island and large 
pantry. Fully finished basement with 
gas fireplace and 2nd bedroom. 3 
full baths. NEW MLS 

BUNGALOW WITH A VIEW

IF YOU ARE THINKING ABOUT SELLING OR BUYING THIS SPRING/SUMMER,
NOW IS THE TIME TO CONNECT WITH  US, YOUR LOCAL REALTOR TO KEEP YOU INFORMED ON MARKET CONDITIONS.  

SOLD

CALL FOR YOUR
FREE MARKET EVALUATION

R.W. THUR  
REAL ESTATE LTD.
Office:
519-669-2772
45 Arthur St. S., Elmira
www.thurrealestate.com

BROKERAGE

JULIE
HECKENDORN

Broker
Cell: 519.588.7562

BRAD MARTIN
Broker of Record,
MVA Residential

Res: 519.669.1068

LET OUR 60+ YEARS OF EXPERIENCE WORK FOR YOU!

This spacious home is great for a young 
family!  Open concept great room (gas F.P. 
&hdwd.  floor) to a large D.A. w/walkout 
to deck & fenced yard.   Lots of cupboards, 
granite countertops. Main floor laundry 
& 2pc. bath. Oversized master bdrm., 
ensuite&walkin closet. Fin. rec. room (gas 
fireplace), games area/4th bdrm., office & 
3 pc. bath. Updated windows throughout. 
Shingles replaced in 2018. MLS $619,900

212 PARK AVE. W., ELMIRA

Sought after area…You’ll love your backyard 
backing to acres of wooded parkland, nestled 
in the trees. Custom built, 4 bdrm. home with 
huge master bdrm, ensuite& two closets.  
Open wood staircase. Maple kitchen w/
island open to family room with high ceiling 
& gas fireplace. Large D.A.  Formal L.R. & D.R. 
Stairs from garage lead to the fin. basement. 
Rec.rm w/oversized windows & gas fireplace, 
bdrm./office & bathroom. MLS  $819,900

44 PINTAIL DR., ELMIRA

$1,700,000

Agricultural farm property in Woolwich 
Township!  Situated on 88 acres with 
66 acres workable, with some spot tile 
drainage.  The farm backs onto a creek 
and approx. 10 acres of bush area. There 
is a 1.5 storey, turn of the Century log 
house (requires extensive renovations). 
A separate shed, 24’ x 30’ with concrete 
floors.  The property also boasts a unique 
‘castle’ like structure with multiple levels 

6854 MIDDLEBROOK RD.

and windows atop with stunning views of the surrounding Grand River valley & countryside!   MLS 

Great opportunity for a single family home.  
20’ long liv room (partial cathedral ceiling) 
w/gas fireplace & sliders to deck & fenced 
yard.  Open concept to kitchen & dining 
area. 2 pc. washroom on the main floor. 
Upper level offers a large master bdrm 
w/sitting area &walkin closet, 2 bdrms& 
4pc bath. Rec. room is framed, insulated 
& wired. R.i. for 3pc. bath. Central air. New 
garage door. MLS Reduced to  $459,900. $459,900

10 RAISING MILL GATE, ELMIRA

SOLD

Home for sale by owner asking $332,000
181 Wesley Cres. Waterloo – Country living at edge of city 

Corner lot, bungalow 22 yrs. young by original owner, close to Conestoga mall and 
outlet mall. 2-bed rms. on main floor with full bath, finished basement including 1-bed 

rm. & full bath. extra stairs from garage to basement, newer roof plus aluminum 
veranda railings. back yard looking over large green area. Monthly lease payments 

$687.00 includes property tax, sewer & water.
For viewing call 519.884-4734 (please no agents)    

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE - 21 
RAISING MILL GATE, 
Elmira. Friday May 10th, 
5-8 p.m.; Saturday May 
11. Nearly new children's 
clothing, girls Mennonite 
dresses, footwear, 2 
BRAND NEW IN BOX twin 
mates bed with 2 drawer 
storage and bookcase 
headboard, toddler bed 
and mattress, bikes, 
nearly new double stroll-
er, Keepers at Home and 
Ladies Journal Christian 
magazines, toys and 
many more treasures.

GARAGE SALE - FRI. 
MAY 10 AND  SAT. MAY 
11, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 15 
High St. Elmira. Lots 
of inspirational books, 
strollers, dishes, lawn 
chairs and much more.

HEIDELBERG TOWN-
WIDE ANNUAL GARAGE 
Sale Saturday, May 11, 
2019 8 am - 2 pm Shop 
the quaint town of Hei-
delberg for treasures 
of every kind. For the 
past 25 years over 80 
households have taken 
part each year, with 
something for every ones 
taste. Rain or shine don't 
miss out.

HUGE DRIVEWAY & 
GARAGE SALE START-
ing Fri. May 10th - May 
20th. Time: 9 - 5 p.m. 
Downsizing, cleaning 
pack-rat corner. 240 
Hill St., West Montrose. 
Household items, bed-
ding, blankets, exercise 
items, toys, games, puz-
zles, xmas items, NEW 
& USED. Jars, boxes, 
books, containers, furni-
ture, car wheels, rims & 
discs, alternators, lights, 
CD's. So much more! You 
name it, we have it.

MULTI FAMILY, MAY 10, 
10 - 7, MAY 11, 7 - 1. 
Household items, adult 
and children's clothing, 
girls dresses, footwear, 
fabric, recipe books, gal-
lon jars, crib, toddler bed, 
lots of new items. 118 
First St. W. Elmira.

SAT. MAY 11, 38 
CRANE DR., ELMIRA. 8 
- 12. Bling for sale! Treat 
yourself, Mom or a 
friend. Necklaces, purs-
es, bracelets, belts and 
more!

SAT. MAY 11, 74 MUS-
COVEY DR. ELMIRA. 
Moved and must down-
size many items includ-
ing Victorio Strainer.

SPRING CLEANING SALE. 
SAT. MAY 11, 8 A.M. - 2 
p.m. 7109 Reid Woods Dr., 
Elmira. Household items, 
easel, floor polisher, student 
desk with hutch and other 
misc. items.

CLASSIFIED LISTINGS FROM PG. 19

 

Buying 
or selling?
This is the

place!

Your #1 
source

for local
real estate.

100% LOCAL #1NEWS SOURCE
I N  T H E  R E G I O N
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F A M I LY  A L B U M

Rudisuela, Gloria Jean
Passed away peacefully on Saturday, 
May 4, 2019 at Chartwell Elmira LTC, 
at the age of 85 years. Dear wife of the 
late Ronald Rudisuela (2011). Lovingly 
remembered by her nieces Lea-Ann 
Bettridge and Wendy Ibbitson, and 
her many other nieces and nephews. 
Sister of Bill Stuart (Sheryl Butler) 
and Glen Stuart. Predeceased by 
her parents Tom and Pearl (Wagner) 
Stuart, sisters Lois Cathrea, Carol 
Scheffner, Brenda Rhodes, brothers 
Bob Stuart, Keith Stuart, and Gary 
Stuart. Gloria worked many years in 
the repair department of Electrohome 
Ltd and then at Stedman’s Store in 
Elmira for her remaining working 
career. Gloria and Ron were members 
of the Elmira Rod and Gun Club and 
supported many local charities. At 
Gloria’s request, cremation has taken 
place. A memorial visitation will be 
held on Friday, May 10, 2019 from 5-8 
p.m. at the Dreisinger Funeral Home, 
62 Arthur St. S., Elmira. In Gloria’s 
memory, donations to Diabetes 
Canada, or KW Humane Society would 
be appreciated. 

www.dreis ingerfuneralhome.com

Mary (Martin) Wideman 

Silent thoughts, a secret tear 
a constant wish that you were here. 

Your unforgettable smile, twinkling eyes
and your gentle giving ways 
are what we miss about you.

Your good cooking, awesome baking 
and visits are what we miss about you. 

Your memory is our keepsake
with which we’ll always have.
God has you in His Keeping 

and we have you in our hearts.

Happy Birthday Dad, Love you Mom

December 3, 1919 - May 5, 2004

Forever in our hearts 
John & Brenda, Grandsons - John & Pam, 

Joseph & Theresa,  
Great grand Children - Kaitlyn, Makena, 
Joshua, Jackson (is in Jesus’ hands 2011)

Jarek, Josiah, Tessa Mae

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS

OBITUARY IN MEMORIAM

DEATH NOTICES

BANKS, GWENDOLINE "GWEN" (NEE JONES) - Passed 
away peacefully on April 23, 2019 at Barnswallow Place, 
Elmira, ON in her 98th year. 

BIRMINGHAM, GARY - It is with heavy hearts that we 
announce the passing of Gary, surrounded by his family, on 
Saturday, May 4, 2019 after a lengthy battle with Parkinson's 
disease at the age of 76 years. 

BRUBACHER, KENNETH DAVID - Peacefully at Chapman 
House Owen Sound, with family by his side on May 3, 2019, 
after a valiant battle with cancer, Kenneth David Brubacher 
in his 67th year. 

RUNSTEDLER, GERARD (SONNY, JERRY) -  Died at St. 
Mary's Hospital, Kitchener, on Saturday, May 4, 2019 
surrounded by the love of his family, 

TAKING STRIDES FOR CANCER RESEARCH

Some 60 participants of all ages were out in Elmira Sunday to support the Great Ride 'n Stride for the Canadian Cancer 
Society. The effort raised $10,050. [VERONICA REINER / THE OBSERVER]
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Be involved in community activities, 
events & support local initiatives. Tell 
us about what's happening and about 
the people in your neighbourhood.

Online: observerxtra.com/tips

The Goderich to Guelph Rail Trail’s annual Spring 
on the Trail is set for Saturday. The group’s goal is 
to challenge your family, friends and co-workers 
to get out of the house and tackle any part of our 
127 km trail corridor. The G2G Rail Trail Experience 
starts in whichever community you choose: Guelph, 
Ariss, West Montrose, Elmira, Wallenstein, Linwood, 
Millbank, Milverton, Monkton, Walton, Blyth, Auburn 
or Goderich.

We still haven’t had much in the way of spring, but 
Kitchener-Waterloo Oktoberfest already has fall in 
mind, with tickets for the event’s festhallen going on 
sale this week. With some 700,000 fest-goers visiting 
the region annually during the nine-day festival, tick-
ets do tend to go fast. Oktoberfest annually provides 
$21.8 million of economic benefit to the community, 
while not-for-profit organizations associated with 
the festival raise funds each year for their causes. 

www.oktoberfest.ca

Tel: (519) 669-1082  www.leroysautocare.net

Two locations in Elmira to serve you better
20 Oriole Parkway E.  |  47 Industrial Drive

Accredited  
Test & Repair Facility

To all the ladies that have played 
a mother figure role, we are so 
thankful for your sacrifice. We 
appreciate your unconditional love 
and support. You each are truly  
an inspiration. 

– Leroy’s Auto Care Team

SPRING ON THE TRAIL ROLL OUT THE BARREL

Millions of Muslims begin a period of fasting during the month of Ramadan, which began on Sunday evening this week. A fast is observed each day of the month from sunrise, and is broken at sundown 
with an Ifthar meal.  

Having faith we can all get along
BY FAISAL ALI 
fali@woolwichobserver.com

This Sunday marked the 
beginning of the holy 
month of Ramadan for 
those of the Islamic faith, 
when millions of Muslims 
across the world begin a 
period of fasting, prayer, 
reflection and charity. 
From sunrise to sunset, 
those that participate in 
the religious observance 
will forego food and 
water on a daily basis, 
breaking their fasts only 
after the sun dips below 
the horizon with an Ifthar 
feast.

After a day of going 
without sustenance, Ifthar 
are often lavish affairs 
with hearty food, enjoyed 
with family and friends. 

Breslau Mennonite 
Church will be hosting 
one such Ifthar meal 
next week in an act of 
interfaith outreach, 
and are inviting the 
community to attend for 
some Turkish fare, and a 
chance to learn a thing or 
two about the religion in 
the process.

“It seems like a 
wonderful opportunity 
to get to know folks from 
another faith community. 
And it's going to be 
pretty delicious, too. I 
mean, who doesn't want 
to have Turkish food?” 
says Eleanor Epp-Stobbe, 
pastor of the Breslau 
Mennonite Church, with 
a laugh.

The meal is being 
prepared by volunteers 
with the Intercultural 
Dialogue Institute KW 
(IDI), which is partnering IFTHAR | 27

COMMUNITY SPIRIT

with the Breslau church 
and other Christian 
communities in the 
Kitchener-Waterloo region 
to host these Ifthar meals.

The organization has in 
the past hosted a number 
of other events, including 
dinners for Christmas, 
Shabbat and Ramadan, 
with the aim of building 

community connections.
“Regardless of the 

location of the event, we 
simply share our meal 
with those belonging to 
various faiths, cultures 
and backgrounds,” 
explained Ali Ihsan Okan, 
president of the IDI-KW.

“We simply try to reach 
a point where both parties 

leave the event with an 
increased understanding 
of each other,” he said. 
“Getting to know about 
your neighbors, being 
aware of them, being 
respectful of each other’s 
lifestyle, tradition and 
religion. Demolishing the 
potential walls among 
different communities 

and replacing them with 
bridges so that we can 
coexist peacefully, and go 
to help and support when 
others are in need.”

The meal, which by 
necessity must begin 
after sunset around 
8:30 p.m., is preceded 
by presentations on 
Ramadan and the Islamic 

faith. 
“As IDI, we don't 

seek to teach people,” 
says Okan. “Instead, 
we let them know why 
Ramadan is special and 
holy for us, what we do 
[during] Ramadan and 
why we fast, hoping that 
they'll have an increased 

Everyone’s welcome as Breslau Mennonite Church hosts and Ifthar feast during the month of Ramadan
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The Community Events Calendar is reserved for non-profit 

local events that are offered free to the public. Placement 

is not guaranteed. Registrations, corporate events, 

open houses  and similar events do not qualify for free 

advertising. See complete policy online. All submissions are 

to be made online at www.observerxtra.com/event-list.

Kleensweep
Rugs and 
UpholsteryCarpet Care

COLLEEN

“A GOOD JOB DONE EVERY TIME”

T. 519.669.2033
Cell: 519.581.7868

•Mattress Cleaning
•Residential
•Commercial
•Personalized Service
•Free Estimates
West Montrose, ON

M&G
MILLWRIGHTS LTD.

• Design
• Installation
• Custom Fabrication

519.669.5105
1540 FLORDALE ROAD

P.O. BOX 247, ELMIRA

www.mgmill.com

MATERIAL HANDLING
& PROCESSING SYSTEMS

TOTAL
HOME ENERGY SYSTEMS

24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

11 HENRY ST. - UNIT 9, ST. JACOBS

YOUR OIL, PROPANE,
NATURAL GAS AND

AIR CONDITIONING EXPERTS

519.664.2008  

VERMONTCastings

SANYO CANADIAN
MACHINE WORKS INCORPORATED

33 Industrial Dr., Elmira 519.669.1591

Quality & Service
you can trust.

21 Industrial Dr., Elmira
519.669.2884 | martinselmira.com

Individual life insurance, mortgage insurance, 
business insurance, employee benefits programs,

critical illness insurance, disability coverage,

RRSPs, RESPs, RRIFs, LIFs and Annuities.

652 Waterbury Lane, Waterloo

NANCY 
KOEBEL
Bus: 519.744.5433
Home: 519.747.4388

Truck &
Trailer

Maintenance

Cardlock
Fuel

Management

24COMMERCIAL
FUEL DEPOT HOUR

CARDLOCK

25 Industrial Drive, Elmira

Your First Step to 
Better Hearing

519-669-9919
charlene@bauerhearing.com

Education and Treatment

Vacuum Sales,
Repairs Service

9 Church St. E., Elmira

All Makes & Models

519-669-8362
elmiravacuum@gmail.com

Monday - Friday, 9am-5:30pm  •  Saturday, 9am-3pm

Woolwich Township Ward 1 Councillor

519.514.6051

How can I 
help you?

pmerlihan@woolwich.ca

www.merlihan.com

C O M M U N I T Y  E V E N T S  C A L E N D A R

MAY 9

 � EVERGREEN SENIORS' FELLOWSHIP AT WOODSIDE 
Church, Elmira at 10:30 a.m. "Comedy Magic" Bringing 
joy and laughter to your day. with Danny Hamil, illusionist. 
Words from scripture: Pastor Dan Allen. $7 donation 
includes hot lunch.

MAY 10

 � DONATE PERENNIALS AND BULBS, 6 P.M. TO 8 P.M. AT 
Eldale Machine and Tool parking lot, 3 Industrial Dr., Elmira. The 
plants will be sold the next day at a Fundraiser for the Elmira 
and District Horticultural Society. Please pot and label plant.

MAY 10

 � LOCAL VOCALS BBM CONCERT BAND, 7 P.M. AT TRINITY 
United Church, Elmira. Dinner available in the fellowship 
Hall at 6 p.m. Everyone is welcome to "meet and eat" Pay 
as you are able.

MAY 11

 � ELMIRA AND DISTRICT HORTICULTURAL PLANT SALE, 8 
a.m. to noon at Eldale Machine and Tool parking lot,  3 
Industrial Dr. in Elmira. Funds to  help make Elmira beautiful.

 � GET STARTED GARDENING AT YOUR LIBRARY - GARDEN 
Basics. 10:30 a.m. at the Wellesley Library. Registration 
required. 519-656-2001.

MAY 14

 � HUGS - FOOD FOR THOUGHT, 9 A.M. TO 11:30 A.M. JOIN 
other parents to discuss parenting & child health issues. 
Resource people include a Pediatric Nurse Practitioner, 
Dietitian & Community Health Worker. Woolwich Community 
Health Centre, St. Jacobs.

MAY 15

 � SENIORS' LUNCH CLUB AT WELLESLEY COMMUNITY 
Centre at noon. Community Care Concepts invites you to 
join us for a light lunch and fellowship. $7. Please call 519-
664-1900 by noon, May 13 to sign up.

 � YOUNG AT HEART CLUB. HAVE FUN WITH JEAN WHEN 
she teaches us how to play Card Bingo. Prizes will be given. 
Free refreshments and friendship, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. at St 
Clements Community Centre.

MAY 18

 � ELMIRA LEGION PIGTAIL DINNER, 6 P.M. AT THE ELMIRA 
Legion Hall; $15/person. Pigtails, potatoes, vegetables and 
bread.

MAY 21

 � TUESDAY LUNCHEON AT GALE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 
Elmira from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Russian chicken with 
noodles, hot vegetable, bread, salad, rhubarb dessert with 
ice cream, beverage $12.

MAY 22

 � SENIORS' COMMUNITY DINING AT LINWOOD COMMUNITY 
Centre at noon. Community Care Concepts invites you to 
join us for lunch, fellowship and entertainment. $12. Please 
call 519-664-1900 by noon, May 17 to sign up.

 � LEARN TO...PRUNE FRUIT TREES, 7 P.M. AT ELMIRA 
Mennonite Church. Come out to learn about pruning 
backyard apple trees. As part of the evening, we'll visit a 
local orchard for some hands-on experience. Register by 
calling 519-669-5123.

 � JUNIOR GARDENERS DROP-IN. FOR ANYONE IN GRADES 
1-12, at Elmira Branch Library, 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Get 
your seed packets (along with gardening tips) to grow in 
your own gardens at home! Contact Christine Webb at (519) 
404-2042 or christinefrances54@gmail.com.

New to the Community? 
Do you have a new Baby?

Elmira & Surrounding Area

SHARON GINGRICH   519.291.6763 | psgingrich@hotmail.ca

It’s time to call 
your Welcome 

Wagon Hostess. 

Woolwich

Healthy
Communities

healthywoolwich.orghealthywoolwich.org

The place to
get involved.
• Volunteer Opportunities
• Projects & News
• Sub-Committee updates

This year Mother’s Day 
is a little sweeter, as 
we celebrate with 

our little Adelynn, and my 
mother is home from the 
mountains. Our family has 
been blessed with the gift 
of another child and lots of 
Grandma time. 

No doubt it’s busy jug-
gling a fabulous business 
and family, but it’s been 
such a joy. Little Adelynn’s 
personality is sweet and 
easy going.  How many 
times a day do I count my 
blessings for three amaz-
ing, happy kids?

Heading into moth-
erhood, no one tells you 
about  the challenges but 
you can certainly see the 
rewards. There’s no such 
thing as perfection, and 
it’s a job in which you’re 
always learning.

I hope when our kids 
look back they see parents 
who tried their best every 
day to make a difference, 
enjoying the same inde-
pendence to make good 
choices that my mother 
taught me. 

To this day, my mother 
continually shows us how 
to navigate the craziness 
life throws our way and 
how to rise above it – we 
are so blessed to have each 
other.

This coffee cake is a little 
something to sweeten the 
day. Happy cooking ... and 
happy Mother’s Day!

Berry Sour Cream 
Coffee Cake 

1 cup softened butter
2 cups sugar 
2 eggs, room temperature 
1 tsp. vanilla 
1 cup sour cream
1 lemon, zested 
2 cups flour 

CHEF'S TABLE

Some cake to go 
with mom’s coffee

1 tsp. baking powder
1-1/2 cups fresh sliced straw-
berries or raspberries 

Topping:
1-1/2 cups brown sugar 
1 cup flour 
3 Tbsp. melted butter
2 tsp. ground cinnamon
1 tsp. ground dry ginger 

1. Cream together butter and 
sugar on a mixer, until light 
yellow. 

2. Add eggs one at a time. 

3. Add sour cream, vanilla and 
lemon zest. 

4. Add flour and baking powder 
and combine. Do not over mix. 

5. Add the berries, pour into a 
buttered and floured 9x13 pan 
or two 8” pans and freeze one 
for later. 

6. For topping, combine brown 
sugar, flour, cinnamon, ginger 
and melted butter. Crumble 
together and top the cake batter 
in the pan  with the crumble.  

7. Bake in preheated oven at 
350F for approximately 45 min-
utes or until the wooden tooth-
pick comes out clean.  

DIERRE ACHESON 
CHEF'S TABLE 

Never Enough Thyme Catering 
Inc. was created with one thought 
in mind ... to create more thyme! 
Enjoy our food shop, specialty 
cakes and catering. 83A Arthur St. 
S., Elmira. Like us on Facebook and 
follow us on Twitter
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P L A C E S  O F  F A I T H
WHEELCHAIR
ACCESSIBLE

NURSERY
PROVIDED

SUNDAY
SCHOOL

HEARING
ASSISTED

47 Arthur St., S. Elmira • 519-669-3153
zionmenno.com

10: 45 am Worship Service

Zion Mennonite Fellowship
9:30 am Sunday School 

4522 Herrgott Rd., Wallenstein 
• 519-669-2319www.wbconline.ca

Discovering God Together

Mother’s Day

Sunday, May 12th

10:45 am

Speaker: Ron Seabrooke

 58 Church St. W., Elmira • 519-669-5123

Elmira
Mennonite

Church Mother’s Day
Fred Lichti preaching

[ sundays 10:30am ]
www.ecelmira.com | 519.669.5030
2 First St W, Elmira

REACH WITH LOVE. TEACH THE TRUTH. SEND IN POWER.

 Rev. Paul Snow

Service at 10:30am

www.ElmiraAssembly.com (Across from Tim Horton’s)
290 Arthur St. South, Elmira • 519-669-3973

 

St. James
Lutheran
Church

60 Arthur St. S., Elmira
519-669-5591

10:00 am: Worship
Pastor: Hans J.W. Borch

Proclaiming Christ through 
Love and Service

www.OBSERVERXTRA.com

REACH OUT.
KEEP FAITH ALIVE, ADVERTISE HERE.

Looking for a faith community that's close to home? Start here. If you want to see your church listed here and want to reach over 12,000 homes every week call Donna at 519-669-5790 ext104.

OBSERVER CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1. Beast of burden
4. Goofs
11. Famous studio road
16. Curse the day
17. You only live twice 

fishes
18. Instant
19. Shallow injection 

site
21. Ask not for whom 

the bell
22. ___ Minor
23. ___ gestae
24. Bottled spirits
25. Dig dish astronomy 

tool
31. Window like a door
34. Dead ___, dead 

___, dead ___ (Pink 
Panther tune)

35. Not clear how 
united they are

36. Is Neo it, though?
37. Assembled
38. Bottle-upper
41. A million isn't far
44. Modern is only the 

latest
45. ___ Spumante
46. Hill chain
48. What tiny dog does 

to heels
52. Provincial bikers
55. Feline seems 

redunantly named
58. French fortresses
62. To be obligated
63. Eggs
64. High media services
65. Born in France
66. Movie piracy type
68. Sweet, carbohydrate 

intermediary
72. Lifeless, old-style
73. Chop (off), like a 

head
74. Scottish water body
78. Soul
79. Water of life, 

unblended
83. Direct a cow
84. Odin, All-father
85. Take up weapons
86. Hardly ruddy
87. Broadsheets
88. Japanese moolah

DOWN
1. One voice piece
2. Stars
3. Son of Ramses I
4. Marienbad, for one
5. Hairdo, messy if 

nice
6. Anger
7. Bird copy
8. Unfulfilled
9. New moon, e.g.
10. Saharan air layer

11. One who attests
12. Short half-tamed 

horse
13. Nauseated
14. Sun-hiding moon 

trick
15. "Amen!"
20. Conker's coders
24. Arts category
26. Ammunition
27. Adjudge
28. Between
29. Drink milk like a cat
30. Van Gogh's gory gift
31. Cometarily diffuse 

halo
32. Cuckoos
33. Religious sub-group
38. To speak in Middle 

English
39. Therefore
40. Stars in My Pocket, 

like grains of this
42. Disturbance was a 

good time
43. Cover the plane, 

regularly
47. Long age
49. From a god to mini 

pic
50. Set the way
51. Antares, 

Betelgeuse, Procyon
53. Intended for 

funerary ashes

54. Argus-eyed
56. Not straight
57. Bassoon, e.g.
58. Peat maker
59. Home of the 

brave(s)?
60. Thwarts, perhaps 

with frustration
61. Grassy area
66. Piece for seven
67. Mighty Boosh fish 

song
69. Heavenly cleaner
70. Grassy plain
71. Handouts
75. "Comme ci, comme 

ça"
76. Waxy beak
77. Mass number
78. Cleopatra's end
79. Like bread for gravy
80. Triangular rail 

junction
81. Not him
82. Identity proof 

government

BRAIN FOOD

Personal AI assistants appeal to our sense of fun
Q. Where do the personal-
ities of AI assistants like 
Amazon’s Alexa, Apple’s 
Siri and Microsoft’s Corta-
na come from?

A.  Professionals in “conver-
sation design,” at the nexus 
of science and art, labor to 
craft distinctive identities 
for voice assistants, says 
James Vlahos in “Discov-
er” magazine.  Users love 
it when AI designers ladle 
on the personality.  For 
example, Amazon reports 
that people engage with 
Alexa’s fun side rather than 
her practical functions more 
than 50 per cent of the time.

 
And when Microsoft was 

developing the “voice” of 
Cortana, it got some direc-
tion from research showing 
that “consumers eagerly 
personify technology.”  
Further, an ambiguous, 
wishy-washy personality is 
universally disliked.  “Born” 

in 2014, Cortana emulates 
a cool nerd, professing to 
like “Star Trek,” “E.T.” and 
“The Hitchhiker’s Guide to 
the Galaxy.”  She also sings, 
does impressions and cele-
brates Pi Day.  Her persona 
“lures people into spend-
ing time with her, which 
in turn benefits Cortana, 
who grows more capable 
through contact.”

 
Designers make it clear 

that these AI assistants are 
not trying to be human.  
When Vlahos asked each of 
them, “Are you alive,” Cor-
tana replied, “I’m alive-ish,” 
and Alexa answered rather 
whimsically, “I’m not really 
alive, but I can be lively 
sometimes.”

 
Q.  Though humans have 
marvelous colour vision, 
when the sun goes down, 
our world becomes black 
and white.  But recent 
experiments reveal that 

BILL&RICH SONES 
STRANGE BUT TRUE 

  Bill is a journalist, Rich holds a 
doctorate in physics. Together the 
brothers  bring you “Strange But 
True.” Send  STRANGE questions to 
sbtcolumn@gmail.com

many creatures —  includ-
ing bees, moths, cock-
roaches, cuttlefish and 
owl monkeys — maintain 
effective colour vision 
at night.  What might be 
their trick?

A.  The eye is like a camera 
with many thousands of tiny 
pixels.  And light is a stream 
of minute particles called 
photons.  Sensitive vision 
requires collecting as many 
photons per pixel as possi-
ble.  The obvious strategy 
— used by many nocturnal 
animals — is to have big 
eyes.  But two other clever 
strategies are available, says 
Amber Dance in “Scien-
tific American” magazine: 
increase the effective size 
of pixels and lengthen the 
photon collection time. 

 
For example, certain 

hawkmoths dynamically 
adjust both, improving their 
low-light sensitivity by a 

factor of 100.  The down side 
is that bigger pixels reduce 
visual acuity and longer 
collection times blur fast 
motion.  But this is a worth-
while tradeoff for moths 
seeking pollen from large, 
slow-swaying flowers at 
night.  Notes zoologist Eric 
Warrant, “This hasn’t been 
shown in any other animal 
apart from hawkmoths, but 
the principle is so basic that 
it would be hard to believe it 
isn’t widespread.”

 
Q.  They’re the most 
poached and trafficked of 
all animals, yet they could 
vanish before scientists re-

ally get to know them.  Do 
you know what they are?

A.  Clad in large scales, 
pangolins resemble over-
sized pine cones and are in 
demand for both their meat 
and their scales, says Amy 
Yee in “Science” magazine.  
When faced with danger, 
they curl up in an immobile 
hard ball, sadly making 
them easier to catch.  “De-
mand for pangolin scales 
seems to be surging, particu-
larly in China and Vietnam, 
where they are believed to 
cure ailments ranging from 
poor circulation and skin 
diseases to asthma.”  Earlier 
this year, Hong Kong au-
thorities made their largest 
confiscation of scales ever — 
8.3 tons representing 13,800 
animals.

 
     In 2014, all eight spe-

cies — four in Asia and four 
in Africa — were declared 
threatened with extinction.  

But what makes conserva-
tion efforts “an uphill battle” 
is the difference between 
large endangered wildlife 
such as elephants and 
rhinos that attract tourist 
money and the small, shy, 
and mostly nocturnal pan-
golins.  Furthermore, they 
are slow-breeding, giving 
birth to one offspring a year 
at most; they are also easily 
stressed and tend to die 
in captivity, which makes 
studying them difficult.

Conservationists want to 
spread the word about how 
to protect the animals, and 
since mid-2017 in Uganda 
— home to all four African 
species — some 37 pango-
lins have been rescued.  Says 
Yee, “… each pangolin saved 
is a victory.”

The Observer Crossword looks to challenge you and get your brain firing on all synapes. This crossword is only 

published in The Observer handcrafted exclusively for our audience. Happy word-smithing!
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“I think in our world 
these days, when there's 
increasing violence in 
Churches and Mosques 
and Synagogues and 
Temples here and around 
the world, we need to 
continue to build positive 
relationships,” said Epp-
Stobbe.

Building positive 
relationships, learning 
new things about other 
faiths and enjoying a 
delicious meal will all be 
possible at the Breslau 
Mennonite Church on 
Tuesday, May 14. The 
event is open to the 

 

• Prenatal, labour and delivery care

• Care for 6 weeks after birth

• Choice of hospital or home birth

• No referral needed

• Midwives order all labwork 

  and ultrasounds

• Free care for Ontario residents 

519-664-2542

MIDWIVES OFFER:

PLEASE JOIN US TO CELEBRATE
25 YEARS OF MIDWIFERY IN ONTARIO

Saturday September 7th 
10 am - 12 noon at Waterloo Park

Bring your little ones for fun and light refreshments.

9 Parkside Dr., Unit 2, 
St. Jacobs, ON N0B 2N0

(5 minutes north of Conestoga Mall near Picard Peanuts)

HAPPY
MOTHER’S
DAY FROM
ST. JACOBS
MIDWIVES

www.stjacobsmidwives.on.caFor more information, visit our website at:

OBSERVER SUDOKU

HOW TO PLAY: Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 

3x3 box contains the numbers 1 through 9 only once. Each 3x3 box is 

outlined with a darker line. Numbers are preplaced to get you started. 

understanding of what 
their neighbours are up to.”

The meal is expected 
to see local Muslims 
attend, giving those that 
participate an opportunity 
to meet and engage with 
other faith groups in the 
community. 

“It's going to be very 
informative,” said Epp-
Stobbe. “We're going to 
learn a little bit more 
about Ramadan, and about 
the Ifthar meal. Someone 
from the Intercultural 
Institute will share a little 
bit of information with the 

group that gathers, so it's 
an opportunity to learn. To 
befriend and to learn, and 
that's a great thing all the 
time.”

The light-heartedness of 
the interfaith event comes 
amid a backdrop of tense 
religious relationships, 
in Canada and across 
the globe. Recent events, 
such as the bombings of 
churches in Sri Lanka 
and the mass shooting in 
mosques in Christchurch, 
New Zealand, have only 
underscored the need to 
bridge the divide between 
communities.

 � IFTHAR: Enjoying food and sharing in it are universal, a good starting point for finding common ground
FROM 24 community to attend, 

and starts at 8 p.m., with 
dinner following shortly 
after at 8:30. 

“I think it’s a tremendous 
opportunity to know one 
another, to get to know 
our neighbours. Whether 
you're Muslims getting to 
know Christians, Christians 
getting to know Muslims,” 
says Epp-Stobbe.

“We're going to be 
learning a little bit, 
and we're going to be 
hopefully growing and 
nurturing friendships and 
relationships. So it's a 
wonderful opportunity.” 

LOLLIES GO GOURMET

DJ Campbell and Owen Fulcher sold a variety of gourmet lollipops out-
side the cafeteria at EDSS last week to support Nutrition for Learn-
ing.  [VERONICA REINER / THE OBSERVER]
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1362 VICTORIA ST N.  KITCHENER 519.742.9188 | M-F 9AM-9PM SAT 9AM-6PM SUN 10AM-5PM

W W W . . C O M

THIS WEEKS DEALS!
MAY 9TH - 12TH 4 DAYS ONLY!

THUR
9-9

FRI SAT SUN
9-9 10-59-6

IN STOCK

$167
/ LIN FT

$157
/ LIN FT67¢

/ LIN FT
67

/ LIN FT
67

7/83     ” 5¼” 5½” 

MDF PRIMED WHITE 
BASEBOARDS

IN STOCK

12” X 24”
PORCELAIN

$179
REG 4.99REG 4.99REG 4.99REG 4.99REG 4.99REG 4.99

/ SQ FTFROM

MODERN LOOK

IN STOCK

PRINTED 
TILES NEW!

$297
REG 6.99REG 6.99REG 6.99REG 6.99REG 6.99REG 6.99

/ SQ FTFROM

FLOOR OR WALL

IN STOCK

2-TONE FRIEZE
CARPET

$167
REG 3.99REG 3.99REG 3.99REG 3.99REG 3.99REG 3.99

/ SQ FTFROM

PLUS NO TAX!

IN STOCK

$337
REG 6.99REG 6.99REG 6.99REG 6.99REG 6.99REG 6.99

/ SQ FTFROM

HANDSCRAPED

CLICK ENG. HICKORY
 HARDWOOD

IN STOCK

$399
REG 10.99REG 10.99REG 10.99REG 10.99REG 10.99REG 10.99

/ SQ FTFROM

7” WIDE!

3/4” THICK ENG. 
HARDWOOD

IN STOCK

$297
REG 4.99REG 4.99REG 4.99REG 4.99REG 4.99REG 4.99

/ SQ FTFROM

PLUS NO TAX!

NEW! BERBER 
CARPET

IN STOCK

SWISS-MADE
LAMINATE

89¢
1.591.591.591.591.591.59

/ SQ FT

¢
/ SQ FT

¢FROM89FROM89
HOT BUY!

IN STOCK

DISTRESSED 
LAMINATE

$157
REG 3.99REG 3.99REG 3.99REG 3.99REG 3.99REG 3.99

/ SQ FTFROM

BARN BOARD LOOK

IN STOCK

6MM THICK
SPC CLICK

$177
REG 4.99REG 4.99REG 4.99REG 4.99REG 4.99REG 4.99

/ SQ FTFROM

100% WATERPROOF

IN STOCK

MODERN CLICK 
VINYL TILES

$297
REG 5.79REG 5.79REG 5.79REG 5.79REG 5.79REG 5.79

/ SQ FTFROM

TRAVERTINE-LOOK

IN STOCK

48” LAMINATE
STAIR TREADS

$4599
79.9979.9979.9979.9979.9979.99

EACHFROM

TREAD & RISER INCL
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